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The de Young Museum has the Bouquet to Art on a regular 
basis but this year a special luncheon is happening Tuesday, 
June 4 and we have tickets! Our day will start at Cribari Center, 
boarding bus at 9:30 a.m. and then we are off to San Francisco 
to visit the museum. 

We will enjoy a delicious luncheon catered by McCalls Ca-
tering & Events in the Piazzoni Murals Room 12 to 2 p.m. You 
can tour the galleries before or after lunch—your ticket includes 
gallery admission.

Tickets are only $105 per person for a great outing! We will 
return to The Villages by 4:30 p.m. Register in the Community 
Resource Center, Building B.

Attend the June Bloom Luncheon 
at the ‘Bouquet to Art’ installation 
at the deYoung

Chamber music 
concert series this 
weekend at Villages

This is the week to hear some of the most 
talented musicians from around the United 
States in concert here at The Villages. Three 
chamber music concerts of the most beloved 
composers will be presented at Cribari Audito-
rium from Tuesday, May 28 through Thursday, 
May 30 at 7:30 p.m. each evening. 

“More than 80 professional musicians are 
attending a national chamber music conference 
in Morgan Hill to hone their skills and experience 
the joys of playing music together and we are the 
beneficiaries,” said series organizer, Ken Carter. 

The full schedule is:
Tuesday May 28—Vivaldi Concerto for 2 

Trumpets; Neruda Trumpet Concerto in E-Flat 
Major; Torelli Concerto for Trumpet in D Major; 
and the Dvorak String Quintet No. 2.

Wednesday, May 29—John Ireland’s Sex-
tet for Winds and Strings; and the Johannes 
Brahms Piano Quintet in F Minor.

Thursday, May 30—Gian Carlo Menotti’s Trio 
for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano; the Khachaturian 
Trio for Violin, Clarinet, and Piano; and Robert 
Schumann’s Piano Quintet in E-Flat Major.

This is a rare opportunity. All three concerts 
are within a golf cart’s drive and at extremely 
reasonable, break-even costs. Ticket prices are 
$18 per concert or $40 for the series.

 Tickets are available in Cribari lobby on 
Saturday, May 25 from 10 a.m. to noon and 
at the door on performance nights. Villagers 
may also reserve and charge will call tickets 
to house numbers online at thevillagevoices.
org/tickets.html. Village Voices president Janis 
Hubbs noted. “The $40 series price is less than 
the cost of most single concerts of this caliber 
outside the Villages.”

 

The pancakes are almost here!
By David Fullerton

Yes, the pancakes are indeed arriving for your pleasure and 
consumption Saturday, June 1.   The Villages Hi Twelve Club 
annual pancake breakfast will be offering pancakes, sausage 
and all the fixings in the Cribari Auditorium Saturday morning, 
June 1 between the hours of 7 a.m. and noon. The breakfast will 
include pancakes, sausage, scrambled eggs, juice and coffee. 
The tickets, which are $5 per person, will be sold at the door. 
Come early and come often!

Sidewalk Art Sale is 
Saturday, June 1

All Villagers and their guests are invited to 
our 12th annual Sidewalk Art Sale on Satur-

day, June 1 on 
Cribari Plaza.

This outdoor 
event  b r ings 
many  a r t i s t s 
and crafters to 
display and sell 
their original art 
and handmade 
crafts on Cribari 
Plaza after visi-

tors enjoy a delicious breakfast from High-12’s 
Annual Pancake Breakfast.

Contracts are still available from Monita Bow-
man at monita.bowman@gmail.com or download 
from our website www.Villagesartsandcrafts.org

Holiday office closures
Villages business offices will be closed Monday, 

May 27 for the Memorial Day holiday.

Community TV channels: 
CHANNEL 26: Club & Event 

notices
CHANNEL 27 Currently  playing:

• Candidates’ Night
• The Villages Fitness Center  

(See page 9 for broadcast 
times on the above items and 
for other programming.)

Veterans Club Memorial Day Observance
                         Monday, May 27  —  All Villagers invited

                               11:30 a.m. • Bistro Patio with Pastor Bill Hayden
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IN MEMORIAM

COMMUNITY NEWS
PULSE

Dear Readers:
The Villager welcomes everyone’s voice sharing ideas, opinions and accounts of life in The Villages in the 

Pulse column. Please follow the guidelines carefully.
Pulse deadline is 11 a.m. on Friday of the week prior to publication. Pulse letters will be published in com-

plete or abridged form at the discretion of the Publisher and in accordance with the editorial policies and rules 
established by the Club Board of Directors. (See VGCC Rule 1.30.) Opinions expressed by Pulse letter authors 
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of The Villager Publisher, staff, boards of directors or management.

All Pulse letters must be 200 words or fewer on a single topic relating to life in the Villages. Each letter 
must also include name, address, phone number, date and number of words. Typed or legibly written letters 
must include your signature and may be hand delivered to the Pulse mailbox in Administration Building B or 
by mailing to the Communications Advisory Committee, 5000 Cribari Lane, San Jose, CA 95135.

Letters may be submitted electronically through the Pulse Submission Form on the Resident Portal: resident.
thevillagesgcc.com/pulse , or emailed to Villager Managing Editor S. Hinrichs: shinrichs@the-villages.com .

E-mailed letters must include the text within the body of the e-mail and the subject line must read PULSE 
LETTER. 

    4 Pulse letters received this week.
    3 Pulse letters not meeting Pulse Letter Guidelines.
    1 Pulse letters published this week.

In Memoriam notices are run free of charge.
Notices include name of deceased, date of birth and date of 

passing. Brief notices of memorial gatherings may be included 
with the notice, providing event is held in a Villages’ facility. 

Obituary notices may be placed in the Classified Advertising 
section for a fee. For more information, please call Kory Tran at 
408-754-1341 or Scott Hinrichs at 408-223-4655.

Attention Pulse authors!
When you write your Pulse letters, don’t forget to:
• Include your name, address and telephone number at the end of your letter. Your contact 

information is important in case the Communications Committee members have questions or 
need to verify your identity.

• Sign your letter if you are bringing a paper copy to the Pulse mailbox in Building B.
• Put the word count of the letter at the end of the letter—Remember, it’s 200 words or fewer.
• Put “PULSE” in the subject line of your e-mail if you are sending it in electronically. (E-mail 

your Pulse letters to: shinrichs@the-villages.com)
Forgetting to follow the Pulse guidelines may result in your letter being delayed. 
Note: The Communications Committee is now verifying the authorship of submitted Pulse letters. 

If a Pulse Letter is dropped off in Building B, we will call the author to make sure that person wrote 
and submitted the letter. If we cannot reach that person we will hold the letter until we can reach 
them. This means we may reject the letter for a week or more if we are unable to verify the authorship.

DEADLINES
General Copy: All general copy, other than sports, is due by 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, seven days prior to publication. For editorial information call 408-
754-1341 or 408-223-4655 or email ktran@the-villages.com.
Sports: Sports copy is acceptable after deadline only by permission of the 
Managing Editor, 408-223-4655.
Classified Ads: Classified ads, renewals, cancellations and changes are 
due by 10 a.m. on the Monday before publication. Holiday deadlines differ. 
All classified ads must be in writing. You may fax classified ads to 408-274-
2843 or e-mail to: ktran@the-villages.com. For more information, please call 
408-754-1341 or 408-223-4655.
Display Ads: Display ad rates and placement may be arranged by calling 
Mario at 408-223-4657. Display advertising information is available on The 
Villages web site at: www.thevillagesgcc.com.
Delivery: The Villager is published on Thursday and distributed to all residents 
Friday morning. Extra copies of the latest editions are usually available in 
The Villager office and in the Library.  
Call 408-223-4655 to report missed deliveries.

POLICIES
Publication of advertising in The Villager does not constitute endorsement. 
Licensed real estate professionals advertising in The Villager are required to 
name themselves as agent or broker, or list the name of the brokerage for 
whom they work as part of their ad. This is in compliance with Real Estate 
Law Section 10140.6.
All copy is subject to editing and must be submitted with that understanding. 
The Villager reserves the right to reject or discontinue advertising or articles 
that are deemed unsuitable.

The Villages Communications Advisory Committee “To inform and 
connect Villagers” develops operational plans, reviews rules and policies, and 
advises the General Manager and Club Board on issues pertaining to The Vil-
lager, including Pulse letters, Channel 26, Fast Lane and the web site. Residents 
having relevant concerns may attend meetings or call committee members 
by phone: Chair Larry Miller at 408-238-1030, Diane Carr at 408-528-8456, 
Debbie Champion at 408-960-6994, Barbara Karayn 202-641-6339, Lou 
Lively-Singh 408-838-5555, Pamela Oliver-Lyons 408-693-9250, and Alice 
Tyler at 408-223-1735.

HOURS
The Villager editorial and classified advertising hours are Monday through 
Friday, 8:30 a.m. to to 4:30 p.m. The Villager display advertising office hours 
are by appointment. Call 408-223-4657 to schedule.

The Villager is the official and legal communication medium for The Villages, a 
Senior Community. Its mission is to provide residents with timely information 
about activities, facilities and services at The Villages, and to promote a sense 
of community by documenting and celebrating those common experiences 
highlighting life at The Villages.

THE WEEKLY VILLAGER is published every Thursday 
under policies established by the 
Club Board of Directors:
 Rick Casey  President
 Wayne Weiler  Vice President
 Jan Champion  Secretary
 Jim Neill  Treasurer
 Mike Falarski  Director
 Frank Langben  Director
 Bob Wilk  Director

Villager Personnel:
Tim Sutherland  General Manager/Publisher
Mary Majerle-Tatum Director of Community Activities
Scott Hinrichs  Managing Editor
Joanne Guillen  Design/Layout Editor
Kory Tran  Associate Editor

THE WEEKLY VILLAGER is published by The Villages Golf and Country 
Club, 5000 Cribari Lane, San Jose, California 95135. Copyright 2019. 
All rights reserved.
Visit The Villages web site at http://www.theVillagesgcc.com

Kudos to the Golf Pro Shop!
Many thanks to Thomas Cowie, Scott Steele, and the course grounds keeping team. The 2019 

Clyne Soley Tournament was a huge success and a fun time for all the participants. The Par 3 
course was in superb condition.  Thomas did an outstanding job in handling reservations, getting 
the shotgun scorecards prepared, scoring the results (and breaking several ties), and awarding 
the winners. We had a record turn out, and the promise of many to come back next year and bring 
their friends. Thanks from the entire 2019 Clyne Soley Tournament committee!

    —David Cook
Disclaimer: David Cook’s letter is his personal opinion, and not a position of the Association 

Board of Directors. 

Andrew Nishimura
August 20, 1937—April 25, 2019

Some helpful tips about writing a better Pulse letter
For some letter writers, the process of transferring thoughts to the printed page is nothing short 

of traumatic. Here are a few suggestions to make that process easier:
• Keep your letter as brief as possible. Organize your thoughts, jot down an outline of those thoughts 

and then fill out the outline in sentence form and that should result in the first draft of your letter. 
• Make sure what you present in your letter is based on facts and is verifiable.
• Edit, edit, edit! Please do not submit the first draft of your letter. Go through it at least once to 

get a word count (maximum 200 words), and correct your spelling and grammar. Even then you’re 
not done! Edit it one more time! The more you edit your letter the better it will read. To improve its 
eloquence, read it aloud to yourself or someone else to see if your sentences read gracefully and 
make sense. (If English is not your first language, perhaps a friend, a half hour and a couple cups of 
coffee will result in a letter that your readers will understand. Don’t be afraid to ask for a little help.)

• Concentrate on one topic per letter—write another letter about a different topic.
• Many letters are submitted in the heat of emotion. If you are angry, take a day or two to cool off, 

and, after you review the situation, you’ll be able to write a better letter.
• Avoid personal attacks or resort to name calling in your letter. If your criticism is fair you should 

be able to respectfully criticize or disagree with someone.
• Think about the readers. The goal is to share your thoughts with your neighbors.
• Be positive. Even if you are offering criticism, you can still be constructive. 
• If you are offering thanks or recognizing others, don’t forget that there are other ways besides 

writing a Pulse letter. There are the What I Love About The Villages, Above and Beyond, Bouquets 
and Thank You columns. 

Questions about the Pulse process can be answered by The Villager staff. You may call Scott at 
408-223-4655, Kory at 408-754-1341 or e-mail: shinrichs@the-villages.com or ktran@the-villages.com 
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BOARDS & COMMITTEES

More BOARDS & COMMITTEES and 
COMMUNITY NOTICES on pages  4, 5 & 16-20

Association/Homeowners documents 
available via e-mail
By Julia Meadows

Per an amendment to California Civil Code, homeowner associations are per-
mitted, with owner’s written consent, to distribute annual disclosures, (like the pro 
forma budget summary) and other specified association documents to owners 
via electronic mail, facsimile, or other electronic means (such as posting on the 
association’s website) instead of sending those documents out by regular mail or 
personal delivery. This has the potential to provide cost savings to The Villages. 

In order to transmit association documents via e-mail or by posting on the 
homeowners association’s website, 1) the homeowners association must first 
receive the owner’s written consent, and 2) the homeowners association sends 
a separate notice to the owner that the documents have been posted and are 
available for viewing.

Consent forms for owners to request delivery of documents have been devel-
oped for both The Villages Association and Homeowners Corporations. These 
forms provide an owner’s consent to electronic delivery of documents that are 
capable, under current laws, of being distributed electronically. Owners have 
the right to revoke this request and receive “hard copies” of the documents by 
sending a written revocation signed by the owner, to the applicable corporation.

Forms of owner’s written consent are available in Business Administration 
Buildings A and B, and on The Villages web site, http://www.thevillagesgcc.com 
(Click on Resident Info and then Click on Resource Files.)

For more information, call Julia Meadows at 223-4634.

2019 Director Elections
By Julia Meadows, Assistant General Manager
The three Villages Corporations (Club, Association and Homeowners Corpo-

ration) are preparing for this year’s annual membership meetings and elections.
Elections will be conducted in May and June and this year’s annual meetings 

will be held on Wednesday, June 12 at 4 p.m. in The Villages Clubhouse.  The Vil-
lager newspaper began this week publishing candidate statements and candidate 
questions and answers (see pages 16 and 17). 

All three corporation boards have set May 1, 2019 as the Record Date. Only 
those Members in the records of the Club on May 1, 2019, shall be entitled to 
notice, and only Members in Good Standing as of the record date shall be entitled 
to vote.

Board of Directors Elections
Club. There will be two director vacancies on the Club Board. The Amended 

and Restated Bylaws of the Corporation provide that there shall be seven direc-
tors.  Those who will continue to serve during the ensuing year are Jan Champion, 
Mike Falarski, Frank Langben, Jim Neill, and Bob Wilk. The two directors for which 
terms expire are Rick Casey and Wayne Weiler. Per the VGCC Amended Bylaws 
Section 5.4 Term Limits, because Wayne Weiler has served two consecutive, 
three-year terms, he is not eligible to run for re-election. Rick Casey is eligible 
to run for re-election. At the Club’s April 16 study session, the Club Nominating 
Committee announced Howie Blumstein, Teddy Morse, and Rick Casey as its 
candidate nominations.

Association.  On the Association’s Board, there will also be two director va-
cancies.  As with the Club, the Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Association 
Corporation provide that there shall be seven directors. Those who will continue to 
serve during the ensuing year are David Cook, Matthew Giordono, Diana Hallock, 
Frank Veloz and Julie Wash. The two directors for which terms expire are Garry 
Ashby and Brooks Fuller. Per the bylaws, both are eligible to run for re-election. 

The Association Nominating Committee announced Garry Ashby and Noel 
Lanctot as its candidate nominations at the Association’s April 30 monthly meeting. 
Per the Association’s Bylaws Section 6.6, because the number of people nomi-
nated is not more than the number of Directors to be elected as of the published 
and duly noticed deadline for nominations, May 1, 2019, Garry Ashby and Noel 
Lanctot are declared elected by acclamation and will begin their terms as Direc-
tors on June 12, 2019, upon adjournment of the Annual Meeting of the Members.

Homeowners. The Homeowners’ Corporation Board will have one director 
vacancy. The Second Amended and Restated Bylaws of the Homeowners’ Cor-
poration provide that there will be five directors. The director whose term expires 
is Mike Kane.  Mike Kane is eligible to run for re-election. Those for which terms 
continue during the ensuing year are Teddy Morse, Jeannie Omel, Ron Steckel, 
and Greg Stewart.

As of the deadline of May 1, 2019, at 5 p.m. there has been one candidate 
nominated and qualified, Mary McBride, and per Section 7.3 of the Seconded 
Amended and Restated Bylaws of The Villages Homeowners’ Corporation she is 
declared elected by acclamation and will begin her term as Director on June 12, 
2019, upon adjournment of the Annual Meeting of the Members. 

IRS Resolutions.  For all three corporations, vote packages will also include 
a ballot resolution, Excess Membership Income Over Membership Expenses 
Refunded to Members. An approval vote of these resolutions will enable the cor-
porations to avoid income tax on operating surpluses by refunding these surpluses 
to the membership in the form of assessment reduction in accordance with IRS 
Revenue Ruling 70-604.  

Inspectors of Election. In addition, all three Villages’ corporate Boards have 
appointed Vera Buescher, Claudia Nicolai and Jeanne Filice as Inspectors of Elec-
tion to perform any acts as may be proper to conduct the election with fairness to 
all members and also to perform their duties impartially, including, but not limited 
to, assigning persons to assist in counting and tabulating votes as the inspectors 
deem appropriate.

All ballot packages are scheduled to be distributed May 10 with the deadline 
of Monday, June 10, at 8 a.m. for the return of ballots.  Ballot counting will take 
place in an open meeting on Tuesday, June 11 at 9:30 a.m. in Vineyard Center 
and the results are to be announced the following day, Wednesday, June 12 at 
the annual meetings.

Along with voting, your Boards encourage you to attend the Annual Meetings 
of the Members on Wednesday, June 12 at 4 p.m. in the Clubhouse. After the 
conclusion of the meetings, members will be treated to a community celebration 
with refreshments. 

Member Right to Receive 
Association Board Meeting Minutes

The minutes, or draft minutes, of board meetings (other than executive ses-
sion minutes) are available for distribution to members within 30 days following a 
board meeting. Members may request copies of such minutes by written request 
to the person designated to receive official communications to the Association, 
specifically as follows:

The Villages Association
c/o General Manager Tim Sutherland
5000 Cribari Lane
San Jose, CA  95135

There is a $15 handling fee to obtain copies of minutes. However, copies of 
the most recent minutes are also available in The Villages library for inspection 
or copying by interested parties and on The Villages’ website thevillagesgcc.
com, under the main heading “Resident Portal,” sub-heading “Governance.”

Facilities Projects Committee seeking volunteers
The Villages Golf and Country Club Board of Directors is seeking interested 

Villagers to serve on the Facilities Projects Committee.  The objective of the 
committee is to interact with the community to establish the functional design 
requirements for replacement, repair and capital improvement projects as request 
by the Board of Directors.  

The Board would like to hear from residents with experience in construction, 
engineering, architecture project management, i.e. able to add their knowledge 
and experience to the project development process. 

Please contact Board Director and Committee Liaison Mike Falarski at falarski.
cbod@gmail.com or (805) 708-6902 if you are interested in serving on the Facili-
ties Project Committee.  Committee applications are available on The Villages 
website https://resident.thevillagesgcc.com/club/ccom/ccomapp/  and in Bldg. A.
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PUBLIC SAFETY

Get in the Fast Lane!
Fast Lane is the Villages e-mail information blast. To sign up 

or get more information, contact Communications Coordinator 
Ken Patterson at 408-223-4681; kpatterson@the-villages.com, 
or go to Building B to sign up in person.

More COMMUNITY NOTICES

THE  EVF  FOCUS

POST OFFICE NOTICE

Villages Medical Auxiliary•Since 1976
Office: 408-238-4230

Hours: Monday to Thursday, 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Service Coordinator:

 408-238-4029
www.vmavillages.org

Comcast representatives on–site 
Comcast/Xfinity will be here to answer your questions about your current service or about 

upgrading your services. See the schedule below for locations so you can get those answers 
you want on your service with Comcast/Xfinity. The objective of the event is to provide answers 
to your questions, review your bills, add or remove services, update equipment, etc.

 Sessions in May
  Thursday, May 23 Cribari Conference Room
  Thursday, May 30 Cribari Conference Room
 Sessions in June
  Thursday, June 6 Montgomery Center
  Thursday, June 13 Cribari Conference Room
  Thursday, June 20 Cribari Conference Room
  Thursday, June 27 Cribari Conference Room

What I Love about The Villages

The What I Love About The Villages column is a place where you can share your positive 
comments about The Villages community. (To be in compliance with VGCC Rule 1.30, please 
do not name businesses or other commercial, religious or political entities.)

If you have an uplifting comment to share about some aspect of life at The Villages, please 
email your contribution to Villager Associate Editor Kory Tran: ktran@the-villages.com, Villager 
Managing Editor Scott Hinrichs: shinrichs@the-villages.com or submit it in the Villager Article 
Submission area on the Resident Portal: resident.thevillagesgcc.com/villager/artsub/

The Villages Post Office will be closed on Monday, May 27 
in observance of Memorial Day. Normal hours will resume on 
Tuesday, May 28 at 9 a.m.

Latest EVF clothing sale a success!
By Maxine Amundson, EVF president

Events in The Villages take a village to make them successful. 
Along with the hard work of the co-chairs, Barb Weiler and Marion 
Whittaker Brown, past Evergreen Villages Foundation (EVF) Board 
member, Vivian Brown, and over 40 volunteers are the “rest of the 
story.” Together they collected, sorted, priced, and sold hundreds 
of items of beautiful clothing. They also had support from Alan 
Leon and some of the BrightView staff who helped transport the 
clothing from the RV storage area to Foothill Center for the April 
sale. All revenues from the clothing sale will be directed toward 
capital improvement projects here, within The Villages. Visit the 
EVF website for more information: www.evfsj.org.  

Coming in May
Grief Support Group: No group will be held on May 27 

due to the Holiday.

Coming Up in June
Hearing Aid Cleaning & Checks: Hearing Life will be 

providing these for free. Registration required. Tuesday, June 
4, 9:30 a.m. -12 p.m., Montgomery Center. 

Blood Pressure Clinic:  Come have your blood pressure 
checked. Wednesday, June 5, 10:30 a.m. -11:30 a.m., Forum 
Room. 

Parkinson’s Caregivers Support Group: Meet with other 
caregivers of those with Parkinson’s. Wednesday, June 5, 10 
a.m. - 11 a.m., Building A in Conference Room A. 

Grocery Shopping Trips: Please call our Desk Line 
(408-238-4230) by the Monday before each trip to sign up. 
Wednesdays, June 5 and 19. 

Grief Support Group: a facilitator from Hospice of the 
Valley leads this monthly grief group.  Monday, June 10th, 
10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m., Patio Room. Monday, June 24, 10:30 
a.m. – 12 p.m., Patio Room.

Advance Health Care Directive: With Grace Hospice will 
be presenting. Wednesday, June 12, 10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m., 
Cribari Conference Room.

Caregivers Support Group: a group designed to provide 
emotional, educational and social support for all caregivers 
facilitated by Villager, Judy London, Ph.D. Thursday, June 20, 
10:30 a.m. – 12 p.m., Patio Room.

Diabetes Support Group: a place to share experiences 
and techniques for successful management of diabetes. 
Wednesday, June 26, 10 a.m. - 12 p.m., Forum Room.

Would you like to stay current with what is going on with 
the VMA? Then join our email list and we will keep you up to 
date with any upcoming events, programs/workshops and 
anything new we may be offering Villagers. To join, please 
email vmavillages@gmail.com to be added.

If you have any questions or need information regarding 
our upcoming programs or the services we provide, please 
contact VMA Service Coordinator Cristina Freyer, cfreyer@
sequoialiving.org, 408-238-4029.

Regardless of the month or year, a popular well-written article appears consistently in The 
Villager. It is the Senior Resource Services article written anonymously. The topics range from 
Medicare, reverse mortgage, internet or phone scams, latest tax laws affecting seniors, social 
security, etc. Also posted in the weekly nonfictional prose is a listing of times that we can meet 
with someone face to face in the Cribari SRS office. In addition, we can make a phone call and 
post a question or concern. We barely sit back and wait, and the phone rings with someone who 
is an expert in that particular field that we have called about.

We can drop by during one of the open sessions and ask for an article that was previously 
published in The Villager. From now on, I am going to clip out each article and keep them for 
referral. Although I will never be an expert in the fields requested, I can retain my own repository 
of nonfictional prose to refer to and pass on to my friends.

These special people are also very willing to come out to our residences and explain matters 
with precision and compassion. 

When we have our yearly Volunteer Luncheon, I hope that these individuals join everyone and 
receive the appreciation that they deserve. Thank you so much for all that you do for us Villagers!

    —Mary Edmunds

CHP Age Well Drive Smart 
Certificates available for pickup

For those who attended the CHP Age Well Drive Smart class 
held on May 15, your certificates are ready for pickup at the Public 
Safety Administration office in Building C.

Golf Cart driving reminders
As a reminder, Golf Cart operators must obey the rules of the 

road. They must stop at all stop signs, even the ones coming 
off the golf course. Drivers should not use cell phones unless in 
the blue tooth mode. Children should not be driving golf carts 
unless they have a driver’s license. Golf carts should not drive 
in the pedestrian lane.

Public Safety will issue citations to golf cart drivers for viola-
tions of the rules.

Villages Business Offices closed for Memorial Day holiday
The Villages business offices will be closed for the Memorial Day holiday Monday, May 27. 

Regular hours will resume the next day.
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More BOARDS & COMMITTEES, 
and COMMUNITY  NOTICES 

on pages 16 to 20 

GOVERNANCE MEETINGS
BOARD MEETINGSTHE DACS

Deadline for editorial materials is the Thursday before the date of 
publication. If your notice is late, please call Kory at The Villager 
copy desk at 408-754-1341 to arrange for space to be available. 
You may e-mail your copy to: ktran@the-villages.com

More COMMUNITY NOTICES

(The following  are open meetings. All Villagers are invited and encouraged to attend.)

Association
The Villages Association Board of Directors Study Session will be held Tuesday, 

May 28, at 9:15 a.m. in Foothill Center.
The Villages Association Board of Directors regular monthly meeting will be 

held Tuesday, May 28, directly after the Study Session in Foothill Center.
Club

The Villages Golf & Country Club Board of Directors regular monthly meeting 
will be held Tuesday, May 28, at 1:30 p.m. in Foothill Center.
Homeowners

The Homeowners’ Corporation Board of Directors Special Meeting Re.: Election of 
Officers and Schedule Meetings for Upcoming Year will be held Thursday, June 13, at 9 
a.m. in Building A.
All Boards

The Annual Meeting of the Members will be held Wednesday, June 12, at 4 
p.m. at the Clubhouse.

The Villages Association Board of Directors Executive Session Re.: Legal and 
Disciplinary Matters will be held Tuesday, May 28, immediately following the 
monthly meeting in Foothill Center.

SENIOR RESOURCE SERVICES
When should you stop driving?

It’s a hard decision for many of us to know when to give up driving. Not only do we lose a 
degree of independence, but it is also an acknowledgement that our eyesight and reflexes are 
not what they used to be. Sometimes we may not have a choice if DMV re-evaluates our driving 
abilities when renewing a license.

There have been accidents over the past few years involving senior drivers. Two notable local 
incidents: a 90-year-old woman was driving her Camry and died in a car crash at the intersection of 
Hellyer Avenue and Silver Creek Valley Road; an 83-year-old woman’s car was hit on railroad tracks 
in Fremont when she got lost on her way to see a doctor and was searching for the medical clinic. 

There are many alternatives to driving. Ask a spouse, relative or friend to drive. Hire a driver. 
Ride services are listed under Transportation in the Classified Ads of “The Villager.” Call a taxicab. 
Take the bus. Use one of the new ridesharing companies such as Uber or Lyft. VMA volunteer 
drivers are available for some medical appointments and certain other rides.

For other medical appointments, check with the VMA Service Coordinator at 408-238-4029. 
She can help you enroll in a community transportation program such as VTA Access if eligible. She 
can also provide other options such as a person who has cancer can receive medical-appointment 
rides through the American Cancer Society. 

Do you think some options are too expensive? If you are retired and not driving your car to work 
daily, add up the costs of buying a car, annual registration, depreciation, gas, insurance, routine 
maintenance, unexpected repairs, tires. You will likely be surprised at how much it costs to own 
a car. Compare this to the cost of onetime rides. 

Do you think some options are too inconvenient and time consuming? Think of the inconvenience 
and time at doctors, hospitals and worse if you are involved in a serious accident while driving. 

Note: The Senior Resource Services (SRS) office hours for drop-in assistance are Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 10 a.m. to noon. The SRS office is in the Cribari Center across from 
the Post Office. You may also leave a message at 408-239-5253. The purpose of SRS is to provide 
education and general business and financial information. All assistance is free and confidential. 
You should ask your professional advisor about your individual situation. 

SRS Reminder:
Water tax exemption application

June 30 is the deadline to request an exemption from the water district parcel tax. This tax is 
labeled SCVWD SAFE CLEAN WATER on your property tax bill. To qualify for the exemption, you 
must be at least 65 years old as of June 30, 2020 (the end of the next County fiscal year) and 
your 2018 household income, including social security, must be below $53,854. The income limit 
is inflation indexed so some Villagers who once did not qualify, may now be able to file for the 
exemption. Applications are available at the SRS office or online at www.valleywater.org.

EPC SEZ..
If necessary, EPC can advise you of evacuation 

routes, but EPC can NOT provide gasoline for your 
car.  Never let your gas level drop below half a tank.  If 
you have questions, please contact EPC at updates@
thevillagesepc.org

 —The Villages Emergency Preparedness Committee

Montgomery DAC to meet June 3
There will be a Montgomery DAC General Meeting on Monday, June 3 at 

Montgomery Center at a special meeting time of 7 p.m. For more information, 
call Richard Holmboe at 408-270-9694.

Attention DAC publicity chairs: 
To get the word out to your membership you may list your DAC meetings in The 

Villager, on Channel 26 and in Fast Lane e-mail blasts.
For two advance notices of your meeting in The Villager, please get your notice 

in at least three weeks prior to the meeting date. You may e-mail your meeting 
notices to Associate Editor Kory Tran at: ktran@the-villages.com  (For questions, 
call Kory at 408-754-1341).

Channel 26 and Fast Lane notices may be e-mailed to Communications Co-
ordinator Ken Patterson at: kpatterson@the-villages.com (For questions or more 
information, please call Ken at 408-223-4681.)

You may also submit notices on The Villages Resident Portal: www.thevillagesgcc.com
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

A      Auditorium  (Cribari)
AR   Art Room  (Cribari)
BC  Bocce Courts
BGA Building A
CER   Ceramics  (Cribari)
CCR    Cribari Club Rm. 
CH   Clubhouse
CR   Conference Rm.  (Cribari)
CY   Corporation Yard
F      Forum  (Cribari)
FC   Foothill Center
FCR Fitness Center
FHP Foothill Pool
GP   Gazebo
L      Lobby  (Cribari)
SEQ    Sequoia (Cribari)
MC   Montgomery Center 
MMP Montgomery MP Room
RED   Redwood (Cribari)
P        Patio Room   (Cribari)
TR    Terrace Room  (Cribari) 
VC    Vineyard Center

EVENT LOCATIONS

Friday, May 24
8:30 a.m. Jazzercise A
9 a.m. Game Day            SEQ, RED
9 a.m. Bocce Club Picnic GP
9:30 a.m. Ceramics CER
9:30 a.m. Open Studio AR
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi VC
10 a.m. Line Dance MMP
10 a.m. Quilting P
2 p.m. Table Tennis MMP
3 p.m. Bocce Bash BC
3 p.m. Hand Bell Rehearsals CR
6 p.m. Mexican Trains Domino MC
6:30 p.m. Mahjong/Karaoke RED

Saturday, May 25 
9 a.m. Table Tennis MMP
9 a.m. Ukulele Singing SEQ
9:30 a.m. Ceramics CER
10:30 a.m. Boccivolo Tournament BC
4:45 p.m. Brandeis Discussion CR

Sunday, May 26
7:15 a.m. Catholic Choir Practice CR
8:15 a.m. Catholic Mass A
8:30 a.m. Episcopal Services MC
9 a.m. Table Tennis MMP
9 a.m. Chapel Choir Rehearsal SEQ
9:30 a.m. Chapel Prayer F
9:30 a.m. Chapel Worship CR
10 a.m. Comm. Chapel Service A
11 a.m. Chapel Fellowship CR

Monday, May 27
9 a.m. Game Day             RED, SEQ
9:30 a.m. Ceramics CER
10 a.m. Drawing Class AR
1 p.m. Open Studio AR
1 p.m. Chapel Ministry Class MC
1p.m. Stitchery P
1:30 p.m. Table Tennis MMP
4:30 p.m. Village Dancers FC
5 p.m. Men’s Golf Dinner CH
6:30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge RED
7:30 p.m. Table Tennis MMP

Tuesday, May 28
9 a.m. VGC – Analysis BGA
9 a.m. Game Day             RED, SEQ
9:15 a.m. Assoc. Board Meeting FC
9:30 a.m. Ceramics CER
10 a.m. ADL/Parkinson Class A
10 a.m. Ukulele – Advanced P
10 a.m. High Twelve F
10 a.m. Line Dance MMP
10 a.m. Village Voices Library CR
11:30 p.m. Walking Class-Indoor A
11:30 a.m. Yoga MMP
1:30 p.m. Club Board Meeting FC
3 p.m. Arts & Crafts Adv. Board FC
3:30 p.m. Tennis Club Board P
4 p.m. Aquatic Class FP
4 p.m. Table Tennis MMP
7 p.m. Brandeis Study MC
7:30 p.m. Concert A

Wednesday, May 29
8:30 a.m. Jazzercise A
9 a.m. Game Day             SEQ, RED
9:30 a.m. Ceramics CER
9:30 a.m. Critique & Open Studio AR
9:30 a.m. Ladies  Bible Study P
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi VC
10 a.m. Total Body Fitness A
2 p.m. Ping Pong MMP
4:30 p.m. Village Dancers FC
6 p.m. Mexican Train Domino VC
7 p.m. Global Village Comm.  MC
7 p.m. Yoga MMP

7:30 p.m. Concert A

Thursday, May 30
9 a.m. Game Day             RED, SEQ
9:30 a.m. Ceramics CER
9:30 a.m. Watercolor Class AR
10 a.m. Line Dance MMP
10 a.m. Walking Class – Indoor A
11 a.m. Comcast CR
11:30 a.m. Yoga MMP
12:30 p.m. 18 Hole Womens Lunch CH
1 p.m. Ukulele Club VC
1 p.m. Chapel Ministry Class MC
3 p.m. Chapel Choir Rehearsal CR
4 p.m. Aquatic Class FP
4 p.m. Table Tennis MMP
6 p.m. Bridge Club RED
7 p.m. Pickleball Board P
7:30 p.m. Concert A

Friday, May 31
8:30 a.m. Jazzercise A
9 a.m. Game Day             RED, SEQ
9:30 a,m. Ceramics CER
9:30 a.m. Open Studio AR
9:45 a.m. Tai Chi VC
10 a.m. Quilters P
10 a.m. Line Dance MMP
2 p.m. Drop In Table Tennis MMP
3 p.m. Bocce Bash BC
3 p.m. Hand Bell Rehearsal CR
6 p.m. Mexican Train Domino MC
6:30 p.m. Swingers Twilight Dinner CH

Look What’s Coming
Mark your calendars and watch The Villager for details on upcoming events! 

Register in Building B.
Date Event     In Villager Registration 
5/25 Giants vs. Arizona     NOW 
6/4 Bouquet to Art      NOW
6/9 Giants vs. Dodgers     NOW
6/10 Choral Project at Cribari     NOW
7/8 Movie Tour      NOW
7/14 Hamilton (Mezzanine)     SOLD OUT
7/21 Giants vs. Mets      NOW 
8/10 Giants vs. Phillies     NOW 
8/14 Hamilton    5/30  6/3
8/20 History of Transportation Tour  5/30  6/3
9/8 Wicked - San Jose     NOW 
9/10 Marin Adventures   TBD  TBD
9/29 Giants vs. Dodgers   TBD  TBD
10/13 USS Potomac – Fleet Week    NOW
12/4-6 Reno     9/12  9/16
12/7 Beach Blanket Babylon   9/5  9/9
12/9 Christmas Lights   TBD  TBD
12/19 Christmas Lights   TBD  TBD
TBD Peter Paul Rubens Exhibit  TBD  TBD

Support the 
advertisers who 
support our 
publications!

When you choose to use 
the services and/or purchase 
the goods of an advertiser in 
The Villager, Villages Telephone 
Directory or Resource Guide, 
tell them that you saw their 
advertisement in one of our 
publications.

In Memoriam 
and Obituary 
Notices

In Memoriam notices are 
run free of charge.

Notices include name of 
deceased, date of birth and 
date of passing. Brief notices 
of memorial gatherings may 
be included with the notice, 
providing event is held in a 
Villages’ facility. 

Obi tuary  not ices may 
be placed in the Classified 
Advertising section for a fee. For 
more information, please call 
Kory Tran at 408-754-1341 or 
Scott Hinrichs at 408-223-4655.

Remember 
someone with a 
memorial gift to 
the VMA

Honor the life of your friend 
or loved one by funding the 
services to extend the quality of 
life for other Villagers. A memo-
rial gift to the Villages Medical 
Auxiliary (VMA) honors the 
loved one lost and promotes 
the work of the VMA. If you 
have any questions on how to 
give, call the VMA office at 408-
238-4230. All donations to the 
VMA are tax deductible.

Missed your 
Villager?

If you missed delivery of 
your weekly copy of The Vil-
lager, please call 408-223-4655 
to report it. (Please do not call 
before 11:30 a.m.)

You may pick up a replace-
ment copy of your paper at the 
newsstand at the entrance of 
Building B or go online to the 
Villages website—www.thevil-
lagesgcc.com—and download 
the current and past editions to 
your computer. 
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CLUB CALENDARS
What’s Happening in ARTS & CRAFTS?

CAMERA CLUB

MUSIC SOCIETY: TAKE NOTE

POLE WALKERS  CALENDAR
Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the Clubhouse Parking Lot unless otherwise indicated.
Every first and third Monday – Meet at the Gazebo
First Wednesday of the Month - Walk to Le Boulanger
Second Wednesday of the Month - Walk to the Farmers Market
Third Wednesday of the Month - Walk to New Seasons
Fourth Wednesday of the Month - Walk to McDonald’s
Fifth Wednesday of the Month - Walk to the Farmers Market
First Friday of the Month - Walk Highlands, meet at Gazebo
Second Friday of the Month - Walk Hermosa, meet at Fairway
Third Friday of the Month - Walk Olivas, meet at Solera
Fourth Friday of the Month - Walk Del Lago, meet at Clubhouse 
Fifth Friday of the Month - Meet at Montgomery Center
For more information, contact Remy at 650-776-8850 or remypessah@gmail.com

Unless otherwise indicated, all hikes meet at Cribari Center at 
8:30 a.m. and depart at 8:45 a.m. Bring water, snacks, poles 
and lunch as necessary. Wear layered clothing appropriate to 
the current weather. 
In addition to scheduled hikes, the following hikes occur regularly: 
Every Wednesday - Villages Hill Hike. 8:45 a.m. from Foothill 
Center. Every Saturday - Villages Hill Hike with Russ Glines 9 
a.m. from Foothill Center
Saturday, May 25 (Memorial Day weekend): Hike up our hill. 
Wednesday, May 29 (Rambler): Coyote Valley Open Space. 
Katy Peretti (408-531-0917) will lead a hike to Coyote Valley open 
space off Palm. The approximately 4-mile undulating hike with 
moderate elevation is through a mixture of trees and open area. 
Hiking poles would be helpful. Bring snack and water. Lunch 
nearby is an option. Round trip mileage is about 30 miles. We 
will meet 8:30 a.m. at Cribari for an 8:45 departure.
 Monday June 3: There will be a Ramblers hike on the golf course 
led by Gary and Terry Holmquist (408 -531-97790). We will start 
at the Bistro at 9 a.m. and head out on the golf course for about a 
3-mile walk. After returning to the Bistro there will be an optional 
coffee on the patio.
Saturday June 1: Rich Bainbridge will lead a hike to Mission 
Peak from Ohlone College. Hiking along the Peak Trail, about 
7.5 miles out and back with an elevation gain of about 1500 ft. 
Bring water and a snack. Auto mileage is about 44 miles round 
trip. We will meet at the lower tennis courts, due to an event at 
Cribari Center, at 8 a.m. leaving at 8:15 a.m.
Wednesday, June 5 (Rambler): Los Gatos Creek Trail. John and 
Sandy Petrin (530-927-7024) will lead a hike along Los Gatos 
Creek trail, approximately 4 miles. This easy “out and back” hike 
will begin at the Oak Meadow City Park parking lot - just 50 yards 
past the entrance to Vasona County Park. Parking and access to 
the trail are available at both parks: parking is free at Oak Meadow 
for seniors over 60, but there is always a daytime parking fee 
at Vasona. We will have a bit of time to explore downtown Los 
Gatos and stop at Le Boulanger for refreshments. There will also 
be an optional lunch stop at Panera on the way back. Round trip 
driving mileage is approximately 40 miles. We will meet at 9 a.m. 
at Cribari for a 9:15 departure.
Saturday, June 8: Mt. Madonna County Park. Nancy Rumple at 
408-238-7535 will lead a 7-8 mile hike for the long hikers with 
about an 800 ft. elevation gain on the various hilly trails. There 
are trails that the Ramblers can enjoy also with a leader of their 
choice. Bring lunch, water and sticks. Wear boots and layers. 
This is about a 60-mile round trip drive.

All Villagers are invited to participate in Arts and Crafts Activities.
Website: www.villagesartsandcrafts.org
Contact: President Monita Bowman at monita.bowman@gmail.com
*Registration contact: Barbara Gottesman at barb.gottesman@gmail.com
** RSVP to: Judy Wessler at judywessler@gmail.com
Ceramics Room: Open Studio Monday through Friday. See website for times.
Art in the Park contracts available to download from our website.

May 28: Tuesday 3 p.m. Art Room. Regular Monthly Meeting of A&C Advisory Board. 
June 1: Saturday Sidewalk Art Sale. 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Director: Wendy Ledamun.
June 3: Monday at 1:45 p.m. Cribari Conference Room. Regular monthly meeting. Guest Artist: 
Zoya Scholis. Zoart.com 
June 4 – July 9: “Back to Reality – Flowers and Plants” with Jeff Bramschreiber. Acrylic painting. 
Tuesdays noon – 2:30 p.m. $60 members, $65 for non-members + 10 Facility Usage Fee to VACA 
for non-resident guests.* 
June 4: “Bouquets to Art” at the de Young Museum. Bus trip from The Villages. Catered lunch 
and gallery admission. Register in Building B.
June 11: Art Film on Tuesday at 7 p.m. Vineyard Center. “Robert Motherwell”
June 18: Third Tuesdays free Art Night. 6:30 p.m. Art Room. Wooden Multi Media paint and As-
semblage with Michael Sunzeri.
Open studio: Mondays 1 to 3 p.m. with Jane Hink. Wednesdays 10 a.m. to noon with Barbara 
Gottesman. Fridays 9:30 a.m. to noon with Joan Fury. 
Stitchery Group: Mondays. Patio Room 1 – 3 p.m. Call Roberta at 408-218-8372.

Save the Date
All events are $15 and in Cribari Auditorium unless other-
wise noted. Ticket sales in Cribari Lobby 10 a.m. to noon 
on the Saturdays stated below.
Tuesday-Thursday, May 28-30: Chamber music con-
certs. Three consecutive evenings of classical chamber 
music brilliance (concertos, quintets, trios) in Cribari 
Center. Tickets $18 each or all three for $40 on May 25 at the door. (See related article.)
Meeting Schedule/Rehearsal
Villages Concert Band: Off for the summer. Resuming Tuesday evening rehearsals in September. 
Larry Miller 408-238-1030. 
Villages Handbells Ensemble: Fridays from 3 to 5 p.m. in Cribari Conference Room. Kathi or 
Earl Levin at 408-270-5458. 
Opera Lovers: No videos will be shown until the second Friday of September. Contact Bonnie 
Preston at 408-531-1513.
Piano Open Studio: Tuesdays at 2 p.m. in Cribari Auditorium. Listeners are welcome. For 
information contact Estelle Kabbani at 408- 406-7447 or marchstar@comcast.net.
Village Voices: Summer recess until September on Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. in Foothill Center. 
For membership information, contact Aileen Reid at 408-809-4884.

Monday, June 3: Picnic and year-end photo competition at 5 
p.m. in Foothill Center. All winners from this fiscal year have been 
automatically entered in the competition. For the picnic, contact 
Susie Martin at susie9474@comcast.net if you plan to attend. 
Cost is $6 at the door. Dinner includes barbecue hamburgers 
with all the trimmings, potato salad, fruit and dessert. Please 
bring your own spirits or sodas.
Monday, September 19: Meetings resume on the first and third 
Mondays of each month from 7-9. Membership: Ray Blinde at 
rwblinde@earthlink.net.
The “Best of Show” for May went to Bob Story for his creative 
image at the Master level called “I Think I Can Fly.” See winning 
photographs from the May competition at the club website at 
www.villagescameraclub.com. See a display of other club winners 
in the hallway of Cribari Center and in the clubhouse hallway to 
the left of the main entrance.
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THE CLUBHOUSE
2800 Villages Fairway Drive, San Jose CA 95135  All Clubhouse & Bistro menus can be found at www.thevillagesgcc.com 

For Reservations
or Information:
408-223-4687

ACTIVITIES

WHAT’S COOKING?
theclubhouse@the-villages.com

Gift Cards available 
at the 

Clubhouse and Pro Shop!

LUNCH SPECIALS SERVED ALL WEEK

DINNER SPECIALS SERVED ALL WEEK

DAILY SOUP SPECIALS

Lunch Specials
Tuesday 5-28 

to 
Sunday 6-2

Dinner Specials
Tuesday 5-28 

to 
Sunday 6-2

More CLUBHOUSE ITEMS on pages 9, 15 & 21

Barbecue Bacon Burger      $14.95
Angus Patty with Hickory Bacon, Cheddar Cheese and Barbecue Sauce, served with Choice of One Side

Salmon Mango Salad      $14.95
Filet of Salmon, Mango Chunks, Cucumber and Enoki Mushrooms with a Ginger Lime Dressing

Linguini and Clams       $14.95
Linguini Pasta with Hard Shell Clams in a White Wine and Clam Sauce

Tuesday,  May 28  Soup: Vegetable Quinoa
Wednesday,  May 29  Soup: Roased Pepper and Artichoke with Feta Cheese
Thursday,  May 30  Soup: White Bean, Kale and Sausage Soup
Friday,  May 31  Soup: Clam Chowder
Saturday,  June 1  Soup: Chef’s Choice
Sunday,  June 2  Soup: Chef’s Choice

Blackened Tilapia      $18.95
Seared Filet of Tilapia with Cajun Seasoning and a Remoulade Sauce—served with Soup or Salad

Quinoa Salad      $22.95
Edamame, Celery, Cranberries, Salmon, Prawns and Greens—served with a Cup of Soup

Porterhouse Steak      Market Price
22-oz. Short Loin Cut Porterhouse Steak with Gorgonzola Butter—served with Soup or Salad

CLUBHOUSE RESTAURANT
Monday Closed

Breakfast: Saturday & Sunday 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Lunch: Tuesday through Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Dinner: Tuesday through Sunday 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday Breakfast Buffet: 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.

Appetizer/All Day Menu: Tuesday through Sunday 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

THE BISTRO & BAR
Open Daily: 7a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Breakfast: Monday through Friday 7 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday 7 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Lunch: Monday through Sunday 11a.m. to 2 p.m.
Appetizer/All Day Menu: 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Dinner: Monday through Sunday 5 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Full Bar available with Beers on Tap.

Casual a la carte dining. No reservations required.
-Breakfast
-Starters
-Appetizers
-Grill Items

-Vegetarian
-Pizzas
-Desserts

Happy Hour at the Bistro & Bar: 
Happy Hour times are from 1 
p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Bistro daily.

Come down and join us for 
a drink!

Early Bird Specials: Get a 
10-percent discount on en-
trées* from 5 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

*Must be from Dinner Entrees 
Section or Weekly Specials. Does 
Not Include Prime Rib.

Offer good only in the Club-
house Restaurant.

Clubhouse Reservations: It’s 
easier than ever to make res-
taurant reservations. 

Go to: 
www.clubhousereservation.

com and sign-up to make res-
taurant reservations quickly 
and easily. Confirmations are 
automatically sent to you via 
e-mail or text.

VMA Bingo Buffet: Come join 
us as The Villages VMA hosts 
Bingo Buffet on Wednesday, 
June 19. Reservations begin 
on Tuesday May 28 at 9 a.m.

Please see the ad on page 
15 for more details.

Father’s Day Bistro Patio Bar-
beque and Concert: Come join 
us on Sunday, June 16, from 
noon to 4 p.m.

Entertainment provided 
by Tim Murphy. Food and 
beverages will be available for 
purchase. Open seating on a 
first-come, first-served basis.

Monday, May  27
• Memorial Day Golf Mixer—Sunset, Oak and Fairway 
Rooms—5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Tuesday, May 28
NO EVENT
Wednesday, May 29
NO EVENT 
Thursday, May 30 
• Women’s 18 Hole Luncheon—Oak and Sunset 
Rooms—12:30 p.m. to  4 p.m. 
Friday, May 31
• Womens’s Long 9 Twilight Dinner—Oak & Fairway—6:30 
p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, June 1
• Private Event—Sunset, Oak and Fairway Rooms—4 p.m. 
to 9 p.m.
Sunday, June 2
NO EVENT

(Continued on next page)
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NO 
CORKAGE 
TUESDAYS

Bring your favorite 
bottle of  wine and 
your favorite people 
any and every Tues-
day to the Clubhouse 
Restaurant. 

No corkage will be 
charged with a dinner 
order. One-bottle limit 
per two guests. 

Standard size bot-
tles only.

Clubhouse 
Restaurant Only

Tableside prime rib carving 
temporarily curtailed

Due to a shortage of labor, tableside prime rib 
carving will be postponed until Food & Beverage 
is able to cover the shortage. In the meantime, 
prime rib will be carved at the kitchen line and 
brought to tables.

Tableside carving will resume once the staffing 
issue is resolved; we apologize for any inconve-
nience to our customers.

What’s Cooking...
(Continued from page 8)
Open Mic Night: Come join us 

as on Monday, June 3, from 5 
p.m. to 8 pm. for our next Open 
Mic Night. The $7 entrance fee 
includes a complimentary beer 
or house wine.

Reservations can be made 
by calling 408-754-1339 or 
e-mail: ateixeira@the-villages.
com

Saturday Night Dance Party: 
Come join us as on Saturday, 
June 29, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
for our Saturday Night Dance 

Party! Please see the ad on 
page 21 for menu and res-
ervation information. (Please 
note: This event was previ-
ously advertised as a Friday 
night dance event, which was 
incorrect.)
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COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES

Resident excuRsion PaRticiPation Guidelines
The Community Activities 

office offers a wide variety of 
activities for the enjoyment of 
the Villages residents. As an 
active adult community, many 
meetings, events and appoint-
ments vie for your time. Please 
check your personal calendars 

prior to committing to an event, 
class or trip. Once registered 
for an activity, you are respon-
sible for the cost of the activity. 
All sales are final.

Management assumes resi-
dents and guests are able to 
participate in our sponsored 

activities independently. We 
reserve the right to evaluate the 
participant’s ability to partici-
pate based on each individual’s 
physical abilities and/or dem-
onstrated behaviors. You may 
always take a caregiver with 
you to help with your needs.

Employees are not per-
mitted to provide physical 
assistance to participants. 
If personal assistance or a 
wheelchair is needed, the 
participant must arrange for a 
caregiver with paid reservation 
to accompany him/her.

Employees, residents and 
their guests represent the Vil-
lages Golf and Country Club 
off site. It is expected that all 
participants will conduct them-
selves in a dignified, coopera-
tive and congenial manner.

The following events are sponsored by the Community Activities Department. Please telephone 223-4643 for additional information.

Community Events
Date Event Time Place
5/24  Bocce Bash 3 p.m. Bocce Courts
5/25  Boccivolo Tournament 10:30 a.m. Bocce Courts
5/27  Men’s Tourny Dinner 5 p.m. Clubhouse
5/28  Concert 7:30 p.m. Auditorium
5/29  Concert 7:30 p.m. Auditorium
5/30  Comcast Q&A 11 a.m. Conf. Room
5/30  18 Hole Women Lunch 12:30 p.m. Clubhouse
5/30  Concert 7:30 p.m. Auditorium
5/31  Bocce Bash 3 p.m. Bocce Courts
5/31  Swingers Twilight Dinner 6:30 p.m. Clubhouse

Board and Committee Meetings
Date Meeting Time  Place
5/28 Villages Golf Committee – Analysis 9 a.m.  Building A
5/28 Association Board Meeting 9:15 a.m.  Foothill Center
5/28 Club Board Meeting 1:30 p.m.  Foothill Center

The Choral Project is coming to us!
How about this for news…The Choral Project will be here in your own backyard on Monday, 

June 10 at 7 p.m. in the Cribari Auditorium. All these wonderful voices will be here! Come and 
register in Community Activities, Building B…the cost per person is only $15 to see and hear this 
talented choir! 

This group of multi-talented singers has earned an outstanding reputation for performing 
high-level choral literature and bridging the gap between text and music, singer and spectator. 
The 54-voice ensemble has performed throughout the world in concert performances and choral 
festivals to great acclaim. They are widely recognized for presenting and preserving great works 
of choral literature from a wide range of traditions from around the world that express the region’s 
diversity. The group is equally committed to innovative and dramatic presentations in concert, as 
well as promoting the choral art through the premieres of new works.

The Choral Project, founded by Artistic Director Daniel Hughes in 1996, has been hailed by 
San José Mercury News as “a Bay Area jewel,” stating that “there is nothing subtle about why 
this is one of the best choirs you will ever hear.”

Join July FUNctional FITness (FUNFIT)!
Come join Back In Form in a fitness program that is geared to improve your performance as 

an ADL (Activities of Daily Living) Super-Athlete! Whether it’s gardening, house chores, play with 
the grandkids or self-care, our training program combines multi planar movements with pushing, 
pulling, squatting, and lifting and core stability, leaving you better prepared for the challenges 
of day to day activities. FUNFIT isn’t isolated muscle training but rather trains the body through 
movement patterns that translate to everyday activities.

We held a Functional Fitness presentation March 24 that was very well received by 20-plus 
residents that were very excited about this program. We are lucky to have Hartmut Broring, 
Founder and President of Back in Form to do the instruction. If you have questions, you can call 
Ruth DePonzi at 408-223-4644 or Hartmut at 408-455-2887. This training will be for no more than 
7 to 10 persons beginning July 10 through August 28 at 6 p.m. in the Fitness Center. The cost is 
$160 per person and runs for eight weeks. The cost also includes equipment required for class.

Register for this FUNFIT class in the Community Resource Center, Building B.

              Be Well—a new fitness class
Paul Lee will be teaching a new class on Thursdays from June 6 to 27 at the Vineyard Center, 

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Classes are month to month! The cost is $65 per month and has a minimum of 
12 students.  Be Well is all about improving the components of fitness: cardiovascular endurance, 
flexibility and balance.

Get ready to strengthen your body from head to toe using a combination of traditional strength 
training techniques and cardiovascular exercises. A variety of exercise equipment will be used with 
emphasis placed on proper form and technique. All levels are welcome. Regressions and progressions 
will be given where appropriate. Get a powerful start to your day in this conditioning class.

Exercise Therapy—new class and new instructor
The Community Activities office is happy to bring Paul Lee from BaySport 

on board to teach Exercise Therapy—a new class beginning on Tuesdays, 
June 4 to 25 at 2:30 p.m. at Montgomery Centers Multi-Purpose Room. The 
cost will be $65 per person. Register in the Community Resource Center, 
Building B. There is a minimum 12 persons. 

This class will be for those of you that are recovering from surgeries, falls, 
stroke, vertigo, etc. The class is a safe total body therapy!

Paul is very excited about teaching here at the Villages and meeting you. 
He comes with wonderful credentials working with seniors and is passionate 
about working with you! 

Sign up for Water Fitness
Sign up for Water Fitness classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays 

from 4 to 5 p.m. at the Foothill Pool. Water Fitness class is a 
gentle approach to cardio-vascular fitness. Water shoes are 
recommended for aqua class. Water barbells are available in the 
Community Resource Center for $25. If you want a water noodle 
they can be purchased at Walgreen’s, CVS or Target.

The cost will be $72 (for eight classes). The cost for one day 
a week only will be $12 per class. Check your schedule as there 
is no cancelation.

Please note that the pool will be closed to anyone other than 
class participants from 3:45 p.m. to 5:15 p.m. Register in the 
Community Resource Building, Building B.

Living with Parkinson’s
Research shows that people living with Parkinson’s can slow 

the progression of the disease by exercising three days per 
week. The Villages Parkinson’s Exercise Program offers physical 
and functional fitness training classes on Tuesdays (Functional 
Fitness - Auditorium - 10 to 11 a.m.),  Wednesdays (Tai Chi – 
Foothill Center - 9:45 to 10:45 a.m.) and Thursdays (Walking for 
Better Balance – Auditorium – 10 to 11 a.m.).  All classes mix the 
ADL (Activities of Daily Living) training elements of coordination, 
dexterity, standing, sitting, pushing, pulling, lifting, stretching, 
squatting, twisting and lunging with physical fitness exercise 
designed to improve posture, strength, endurance, balance, gait, 
speed, agility and flexibility. Humor and music are motivation 
tools used to keep PLWP striving to maintain a quality life. Start 
anytime! Register in class! For information call Jane at 408-315-
1179. This class sponsored by the Community Activities Office.

Walking for Better Balance
People who are inactive in general have a higher incidence 

of falling and chronic health problems.  Walking is the best and 
most popular exercise for older adults to improve their health 
condition and balance and to get rid of aches and pains. WFBB 
is offered two days per week Tuesdays (Auditorium – 11:30 
a.m. to 12:30 pm) and Thursdays (Auditorium – 10 to 11 a.m.). 
This is a fast-paced class designed to improve balance, gait, 
walk speed, flexibility, posture, strength and endurance. Don’t 
let health conditions, cane or walker stop you! Talk with your 
doctor, grab your sneakers and join the class. The cost is $90 for 
a class card, issued and punched in class. Humor and music are 
motivation tools used to keep participants striving to maintain a 
quality life. Start anytime! Register in class! For information call 
Jane at 408-315-1179. This class sponsored by the Community 
Activities Office.
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Please Register Early!

Notice for all Giants games: For all SF Giants games at Oracle Park you may bring 
the following items: Soft six-pack cooler, plastic bottled soda or water, food and/or snacks of any 
kind, backpacks, blankets, seat cushions. Always dress for (layers) San Francisco.

SF Giants host NY Mets at Oracle Park
See the San Francisco Giants vs. NY Mets on Sunday, July 21. The upper section 307 cost is 

$64 per person and lower section 126 cost is per person $101 per person. Availability: 30 tickets 
upper and 20 lower seats available. The bus departs the Villages at 10:45 a.m., game starts at 
1:05 p.m., with an estimated return time of 5 p.m.  Register in the Community Resource Center, 
Building B.

SF Giants host the Dodgers!
See the San Francisco Giants vs. the L.A. Dodgers on Sunday, June 9. The upper section 307 

cost is $81 per person and lower section 126 cost is $131 per person and club level 230 cost is 
$144 per person.  We have tickets available in lower section, upper and club sections are sold out. 
The bus departs the Villages at 10:45 a.m. for game start at 1:05 p.m. with an estimated return 
time of 5 p.m. Register in the Community Resource Center, Building B.

SF Giants host the Phillies!
See the San Francisco Giants vs. the Philadelphia Phillies on Saturday, August 10. The upper 

section 307 cost is $64 per person and club level section 202 cost is $132 per person. Availability: 
30 tickets in upper and 20 tickets in club. The bus departs the Villages at 10:45 a.m. for game 
start at 1:05 p.m. with an estimated return time of 5 p.m. Register in the Community Resource 
Center, Building B.

Patriotic 4th of July Parade – July 4, 2019
Please check your category (GOLF CARTS ONLY- “ONE PER ENTRY*)

ORGANIZATION_____________VILLAGE____________INDIVIDUAL__________________

NAME_____________________________________PHONE____________________________

CONTACT PERSON________________________________ PHONE____________________

CELL___________________E-MAIL_______________________________________________

BRIEF DESCRIPTION i.e., flag, red, white & blue, etc.
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

You will be contacted for more information, changes, etc. about 2 weeks prior to 7/4/19. A 
week prior, you will receive line up location, and time. (area by Clubhouse, route to be announced)

For more details, call Ruth De Ponzi, 223-4644 or e-mail rdeponzi@the-villages.com. Get 
involved!!!  *ONLY ONE GOLF CART PER VILLAGE, ORGANIZATION OR RESIDENT

Judging will be done by residents attending event and announced in the July 11 Villager. 
Prizes awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place. (No separate prizes for categories of organization/
club, village or individuals, one for all.)

July 4th celebration planning in the works!
We are planning a new fun parade for you to join 

in on July 4, 2019—Independence Day! We will be 
having a parade of golf carts with a Patriotic Theme 
for 2019. We are asking for only one golf cart per 
household or organization/club to participate. We 
will need a minimum of 20 entries—and the entry 
deadline is June 21! Entry forms will be available on 
our website, in Building B or in the Villager newspaper 
beginning May 23.

Judging will be done by residents in attendance. 
To vote, attendees will need to pick up a ballot at 
ticket booths, and deposit their completed ballots in 
the box at each booth. Winners will be announced 
in the July 11 Villager, with prizes for first, second and third place winners. The parade will be up 
and around the Clubhouse.

Future editions of The Villager will contain more exciting information on the 2019 4th of July 
Celebration. There will be game booths for the grandkids, face painting, Balloon Lady, Jerry 
Saucedo entertaining, food, drink and more!

Organizations Fundraising at July 4th Celebration
Organizations who would like to fundraise or sell items during the July 4th celebration are asked 

to contact the Community Activities office at their earliest convenience.  The event will be held at 
and around the Clubhouse again this year.

Tai Chi for healthy aging
Our mission is to help older adults maintain a quality life as 

they age, and Tai Chi is the perfect exercise to help us achieve 
that. Tai chi can be performed for exercise, relaxation, healing and 
spiritual development by anyone regardless of age or physical 
condition. Tai Chi strengthens the body, quiets and calms the mind 
and emotions and improves overall health and well-being. Daily 
Tai Chi practice is extremely helpful to people with circulatory, 
respiratory, immune system, digestive, asthma, arthritis, mental, 
emotional and other health challenges. We offer Tai Chi classes 
two days per week here at The Villages. The fees are $9 per class 
for two classes per week and those attending one class per week 
will purchase a drop-in card. Get details in class. Classes are 
held on Wednesdays and Fridays at 9:45 a.m., see The Villager’s 
Calendar of Events for location. This class sponsored by the 
Community Activities Office.

Chair Yoga/Standard Yoga
We are offering both Standard Yoga and Chair Yoga 30-minute 

classes. Exercising while seated allows each person to better 
control the level of effort expended on each pose, thereby 
minimizing the possibility of injury. Yoga restores youthful vitality 
and energy while at the same time strengthening the body and 
slowing the aging process. Chair yoga is highly effective, especially 
for beginners and those with physical stiffness and weakness or 
who lack mobility and/or are unable to get up and down from the 
floor. Modifications are made to accommodate all fitness levels. 
Work at your own pace. Classes are held Mondays 6:45 to 7:15 
p.m. and Wednesdays 7 to 7:30 p.m. in the Montgomery Multi 
Purpose Room. Please wear comfortable loose-fitting clothing and 
bring a mat and a pillow to class. The cost is $56 for an eight-class 
card, which is punched in class. Start anytime! Sign up in class! 
For information call Jane at 408-315-1179. This class is sponsored 
by the Community Activities Office.

Yoga with Harini Madhavan
Performing yoga offers many physical, mental, functional and 

psychological benefits. The class is taught by Kujiweza Instructor 
Harini Madhavan. She is a certified, registered yoga teacher who 
has been teaching Yoga for more than five years. She uses the 
overall wellness approach that combines breathing, relaxation 
and asanas (postures) that relax and improve posture, strength, 
flexibility, endurance, energy and coordination simultaneously 
focusing on integrating the mind and body. Her aim is to give 
everyone a fun, safe and accessible yoga experience. The cost is 
$9 per class for full-time enrollment, billed monthly. The classes 
are held Tuesday and Thursday, 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. in the 
Montgomery Multi Purpose Room. Register in class! For more 
information, call Jane at 408-315-1179. This class is sponsored 
by the Community Activities Office.

REGISTER EARLY!

Attend a 
Community 

Activities 
event.

where the 
   “FUN” is!
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Fleet Week with the USS Potomac & Blue Angels 
Sunday, October 13, is the day for the Villagers to go aboard FDR’s Floating White House for 

2019 Fleet Week at Jack London Square in Oakland. Departure time from the Village’s east parking 
lot at Cribari Center is 10:15 a.m., with an estimated return time of 6:30 p.m. Limited tickets are 
available, one bus only! Register in the Community Resource Center, Building B. The cut-off date 
for registration will be on Thursday, September 6, with the final count and payment due to the 
Potomac at this time. 

If you have witnessed the Blue Angels flyover, had goose bumps and felt your spine tingling and 
your heart racing…well we guess we don’t have to tell you know how great they are, you already know! 

The cost is $201 per person and your ticket for the Potomac is tax deductible (retain your ticket 
for your 2019, $50, tax return). Your donation is for a very good cause as it goes toward education 
and maintaining this historical vessel for events such as ours.  Once aboard the USS Potomac we 
will enjoy a three-hour cruise on the Bay and an air show. We will enjoy sandwiches, fruit, chips, 
dessert, soft drinks, coffee, tea or bottled water, and there is a hosted wine bar aboard the Potomac.   

We will arrive by 12:15 p.m. at Jack London Square where the Potomac is docked. Enjoy the 
Farmer’s Market, shops, bookstore, antiques, novelty stores and much more. Any purchases made 
may be left at the Potomac’s Visitor Center during our cruise and picked up prior to leaving that 
day (bring a pen to mark your bag.)  We board the Potomac by 1:15 p.m. for the sail time of 1:30 
p.m. for a three-hour cruise. The Potomac will be positioned underneath the Blue Angels’ flight 
pattern for this awesome show.

The USS Potomac was originally built in 1934 as the Coast Guard cutter Electra, and converted 
to the presidential yacht in 1936 by President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who had her re-commissioned 
as a U.S. Navy vessel. After the President’s death in April 1945, the USS Potomac began a long 
and ignominious decline from her former role in world affairs. Falling into private hands and later 
seized in San Francisco Bay as a front for a drug-smuggling operation in 1980, the proud vessel’s 
hull was pierced and she sank at Treasure Island. She was re-floated by the Navy two weeks later 
and sold by the U.S. Customs to the only bidder, the Port of Oakland, for just $15,000. The Port 
of Oakland then spearheaded a cooperative effort with organized labor, maritime corporations and 
dedicated volunteers to complete a $5 million restoration. The Association for the Preservation 
of the Presidential Yacht Potomac now operates this National Historic Landmark as an active 
memorial to Franklin Delano Roosevelt.

Remember—the deadline for registration is September 6! All sales are final.

See Broadway musical ‘Wicked’!
So much happened before Dorothy dropped in! Long 

before that girl from Kansas arrives in Munchkinland, two 
girls meet in the Land of Oz. One—born with emerald 
green skin—is smart, and fiery and misunderstood. The 
other is beautiful, ambitious and very popular. How these 
two grow up to become the Wicked Witch of the West and 
Glinda the Good Witch makes for “the most complete—
and completely satisfying—musical in a long time.”

Orchestra seating for this wonderful show is a 1 
p.m. matinee at the Broadway San Jose on Sunday, 
September 8. Please arrive by 11:15 a.m. in the Cribari 
Redwood Room to get your tickets. Departure from the Villages will be at 12 p.m. and estimated 
return time is no later than 4:30 p.m.

The Villages Clubhouse offering 10 percent discount with ticket stub from show, reservations 
are optional but requested.

The cost for this outing will be $157. Register in Building B at the Community Resource Center. 

Join the Village Dancers in June!
In June, we will learn a beginner Gypsy routine to the song; “Gypsy” by Bella Sonus. Gypsy is 

a sassy dance style that incorporates, jazz, salsa and some belly dancing. 
For June, classes are Mondays 

and Wednesdays from 4:30 to 5:30 
p.m. in Vineyard Center. (No class on 
June 10.)  For June 17 and 19, class 
will be at the Cribari Auditorium. The 
full schedule with locations will be 
available in class. The monthly fee 
is $48. If you are only able to attend 
once a week, the fee is $30 per month. 
Register in the Community Resource 
Center, Building B. Questions? 
Please contact instructor Bernice 
at 408-506-3348 or Bernice.Toy@
gmail.com.

Each month we will have fun with a different dance style: Broadway, Jazz, Hula, Flamenco, 
Lyrical, Ballet, Latin…the choice is yours. As a group, we will vote on the dance style for the 
following month’s choreography.

M O V I E  A T
C R I B A R I

Don’t miss...

QUEEN OF THE DESERT
Wednesday, June 12

1:30 p.m.

 Starring Nicole Kidman, James Franco, Robert Pattinson. A 
chronicle of Gertrude Bell’s life, a traveler, writer, archaeologist, 
explorer, cartographer, and political attaché for the British 
Empire at the dawn of the twentieth century.

Wednesday, June 26 – “Green book”: Starring  Viggo 
Mortensen and Mahershala Ali. A working-class Italian-
American bouncer becomes the driver of an African-American 
classical pianist on a tour of venues through the 1960s 
American South.

Wednesday, July 10 – “Bohemian Rhapsody”: 
Starring  Rami Malek. The story of the legendary rock 
band Queen and lead singer Freddie Mercury, leading up to 
their famous performance at Live Aid (1985).

Wednesday, July 24 – “The Favourite”: Starring Olivia 
Colman, Emma Stone, and Rachel Weisz. In early 18th century 
England, a frail Queen Anne occupies the throne and her close 
friend, Lady Sarah, governs the country in her stead. When a 
new servant, Abigail, arrives, her charm endears her to Sarah.

Wednesday, August 14 – “Mollie’s Game”: Starring  Jes-
sica Chastain, Idris Elba, Kevin Costner. The true story of 
Molly Bloom, an Olympic-class skier who ran the world’s most 
exclusive high-stakes poker game and became an FBI target.

Wednesday, August 28 – “Same Kind Of Different As 
Me”: Starring Greg Kinnear, Renée Zellweger, and Djimon 
Hounsou. International art dealer Ron Hall must befriend a 
dangerous homeless man in order to save his struggling mar-
riage to his wife, a woman whose dreams will lead all three of 
them on the journey of their lives.

Wednesday, September 11 – “Megan Leavey”: Starring 
Kate Mara and Ramon Rodriguez.

Based on the true-life story of a young Marine corporal 
whose unique discipline and bond with her military combat 
dog saved many lives during their deployment in Iraq.

Wednesday, September 25 – “Exposed”: Starring Ana 
de Armas, Keanu Reeves. A police detective investigates the 
truth behind his partner’s death. The mysterious case reveals 
disturbing police corruption and a dangerous secret involving 
an unlikely young woman. 

Upcoming Evening Movies
The following movies are shown free of charge at Vine-

yard Center at 7 p.m. on the dates and times designated. 
For additional information, please contact the Community 
Activities office.

Monday, June 17 - “Green Book”: Starring  Viggo 
Mortensen and Mahershala Ali. A working-class Italian-
American bouncer becomes the driver of an African-American 
classical pianist on a tour of venues through the 1960s 
American South.

Monday, July 15 - “The Mule”: Starring Clint Eastwood 
and Patrick L. Reyes. A 90-year-old horticulturist and Korean 
War veteran turns drug mule for a Mexican cartel.

Monday, August 19 - “Mile 22”:  Starring Mark Wahlberg. 
An elite American intelligence officer, aided by a top-secret 
tactical command unit, tries to smuggle a mysterious police 
officer with sensitive information out of Indonesia.

Monday, September 16 - “Only The Brave”:  Starring Josh 
Brolin, Miles Teller, and Jeff Bridges. Based on the true story 
of the Granite Mountain Hotshots, a group of elite firefighters 
who risk everything to protect a town from a historic wildfire.

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000173/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0290556/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1500155/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001557/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001557/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0991810/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1785339/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1277102/?ref_=
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0006198/?ref_=
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0261024/?ref_=
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1469236/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1469236/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1297015/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001838/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1567113/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1567113/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0252961/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000126/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001427/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000250/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005023/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0005023/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0544718/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1913125/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1869101/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1869101/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000206/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001557/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0001557/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0991810/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000142/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm8423767/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000242/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000982/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000982/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm1886602/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000313/?ref_=tt_ov_st_sm
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CLUBS & EVENTS
Major Harrison Peoples speaks to Veterans Club
By Dr. Jac Fitzenz

Major Harrison Peoples, US Army (Ret) spoke to the Villages 
Veteran’s Club on April 7. 

Harrison was born in 1940 in the small coal mining town of 
Anawalt, West Virginia. His father died when he was three and at 
age 12 his mother moved the family to Philadelphia. Being a poor 
African American, family life was difficult. Against the counselor’s 
advice, Harrison enrolled in a college preparatory school and 
graduated with a scholarship to Tuskegee Institute. 

After one year Harrison realized he lacked the study habits to 
remain there. He left and joined the Marines. After basic training 
he was given orders to Okinawa, then a brief assignment to 
Udon, Thailand where he witnessed the clandestine Air America 
operation. He was discharged in late 1963. Deciding he wanted 
a career in the military he joined the Army in early 1964. 

Harrison applied for Special Forces, was accepted and completed jump school and Special 
Forces Training. Later, he attended Army Officers Candidate School, which he completed and was 
commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant. He was assigned to Jump School as an instructor where he 
realized his language skills failed to meet the army standard. He enrolled in an adult GED English 
program. He wanted Ranger School and knew strong swimmers are considered an asset there. 
He spent the summer swimming in full gear and boots prior to the start of Ranger School—failure 
was not an option. Next stop: Vietnam.

In Vietnam, during transport to the 5th Special Forces Group his convoy survived an ambush. 
On station he prepared his unit for field operations. The second night his unit ambushed a Viet 
Cong patrol. During the battle, his Second Squad leader was killed. He had been in country less 
than two weeks and had experienced ambush, combat, loss of a comrade, and earned the Combat 
Infantryman Badge.

The war had a profound impact on his outlook on life. Harrison’s Vietnm experience reinforced 
his creed, “Whatever you set as your goals, failure is not an option.”

Major Harrison Peoples
Photo by Armand Guerrero

By Beth DeVincenzi
Valle Vista welcomed new residents, Bill and Ganne Howard, Pi 

and Kathy Silverstein and Michelle Hogan and Patricia Markee, at 
the Foothill Center, May 6, Spring Social. This well attended event 
offered a warm welcome to our newcomers and an opportunity 
to meet our new DAC Chair Gail Fisher. A special thank you to 
our social chair Carolyn Barnhart and her three assistants, Ann 
Jackson, Shirlee Alpers and Pam Short.

Valle Vista welcomes new 
residents at Spring Social

Veterans Club Memorial Day Observance
                         Monday, May 27  —  All Villagers invited

                               11:30 a.m. • Bistro Patio with Pastor Bill Hayden

Italian Club—Polo shirts available
 The Villages Italian Club is offering monogrammed polo 

shirts to its members. Here’s a chance to show your pride in 
your membership by wearing these elegant shirts at all Villages 
events.

 An order form for the shirts was sent to all members on May 
10. It included all the information about shirt sizes and colors, 
and the best way to order. If you’re unsure about your best size 
and color, you can try on some samples at the Club’s June 2 
BBQ & Bocce at Gazebo Park. You can also place your order at 
that time.

 The price of the shirts is $32 including sales tax and shipping and handling. The order deadline 
is July 1, and the shirts will be delivered to members before the end of July. Questions? Contact 
Anahid Gregg at anahid.villages@gmail.com or 732-742-4874.

Global Village: Bliss, meditation, karma and astrology
On Wednesday, June 5, we are pleased to welcome Rob Ryan 

to our Global Village meeting.  Rob comes to Global Village as 
a 50 years disciple to a Realized Master and has a meditation 
technique to share.

Quietly and often invisibly, karma and ego shape our lives. 
No matter our age, learning is key. A simple adjustment in the 
way we think, the way we approach others, can yield enormous 
satisfaction. 

Relationships and financial security result from karmic 
patterns. Rob will share wonderful case histories of reincarnation, 
reinvention and recovery from his 3 decades as a practicing 
astrologer. Though most of his clients are Californians, he works 
by phone with individuals around the U.S.

Rob Ryan met his Guru (Svāmī Gurupremānanda) in 1970 and lived in his California ashrams 
for 25 years. Taught by his Guru, he studied astrology, then opened his private coaching practice 
in 1986.  Rob co-founded the Center for Health with his wife, Carol, in 1992. Still going strong 
today in Santa Cruz, their center has grown from 3 to 20 associates (CenterForHealthSC.com).

Slip into the blissful ‘God-field’ with his simple and easy-to-remember technique. Please join 
us Wednesday, June 5 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Cribari Conference Room.  The meeting is 
open to all Villagers.  There is no fee and no need to sign up in advance.

Democratic Club: Talk on Brexit 
and Trump Phenomenon 
By Tony Berg

On Wednesday June 5, Professor Craig Jones from the History 
Department at SJSU will be sharing insights into how the Brexit 
vote serves as an early warning sign that western democracies 
may be slipping away from 70 years of a stable European world 
order.

Professor Jones will explore the lessons we can take from the 
EU’s decline, along with the concurrent loss by the US of much 
of its moral authority, in what The Atlantic has described as an 
‘Elegy to the end of the American Century.’ History has much to 
teach us, but are we ready to learn?

Professor Jones, a scholar born and initially educated in Wales, 
is in a unique position to share his historical perspective on the 
June 2016 Brexit referendum, including the disturbing similarities 
between Nigel Farage and Donald Trump. His talk will include a 
discussion of the gains the anti-Brexit forces have made since 
the referendum vote.

Join us at 6 p.m., on June 5, in the Vineyard Center for an 
informative presentation by Professor Craig Jones. Sponsored by 
The Villages Democratic Club, but open to all Villagers and friends. 

May Group Meditation for 
Universal Peace

If you’ve ever thought about learning to 
meditate, enriching your existing practice, 
or simply meeting fellow meditators in the 
Villagers, try to clear your Wednesday evening 
schedule and join us. The Global Village 
Community group includes new meditators and experienced ones. 
If you’re new, you’ll find the group is very supportive. There are 
different leaders each week, so you’ll have a chance to experience 
different approaches and techniques for meditation. We usually 
start with a brief introduction, do a few relaxing stretches, and 
then meditate for 20 minutes or so.

 Meetings are Wednesday evenings from 7 to 8 p.m. in the 
Cribari Conference Room. This month we meet May 8, 15, 22 and 
29. There’s no need to sign up and no participation fee. Please 
join us—all Villagers welcome!
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FROM THE BOOKSHELF
By Sherle Frost  

 “Cemetery Road” by Greg Iles: When successful journalist 
Marshall McEwan discovers that his father is terminally ill, he 
returns to his childhood home in Bienville, Mississippi—a place 
he vowed to leave behind forever. His family’s newspaper is failing 
and Jet Turner, the love of his youth, has married into the family 
of Max Matheson, one of the powerful patriarchs who rule the 
town through the exclusive Poker Club. Bienville is on the brink 
of economic salvation in the form of a billion-dollar Chinese paper 
mill. But as the deal nears completion, two murders rock the town 
to its core, threatening far more than the city’s economic future. 
Marshall and Jet soon discover a minefield of explosive secrets 
beneath the soil of Mississippi. And by the time Marshall grasps 
the long-buried truth about his own history—and the woman 
he loves—he would give almost anything not to face it. Mystery 
2019.

 “The Lost Girls of Paris” by Pam Jenoff: With the world at 
war, Eleanor Trigg leads a mysterious ring of female secret agents 
in London. Twelve of these women are sent to aid the resistance. 
They never return home. One morning in 1946, passing through 
Manhattan’s Grand Central Station, Grace Healey finds an 
abandoned suitcase tucked beneath a bench. The case is filled 
with a dozen photographs, each of a different woman. Setting 
out to find the women in the pictures, Grace is drawn into the 
mystery of the lost girls of Paris. And as she delves deeper into 
the secrets of the past, she uncovers a story of fierce friendship, 
unthinkable bravery and, ultimately, the worst kind of betrayal. 
Fiction 2019.

 “Then She Was Gone” by Lisa Jewell: She was 15, her 
mother’s golden girl. She had her whole life ahead of her. And 
then, in the blink of an eye, Ellie was gone. Ten years on, Laurel 
has never given up hope of finding her. And then she meets a 
charming and charismatic stranger who sweeps her off her feet. 
But what really takes Laurel’s breath away is when she meets his 
9-year-old daughter. Because his daughter is the image of Ellie. 
Now all those unanswered questions that have haunted Laurel 
come flooding back. What really happened to Ellie and who still 
has secrets to hide? Large Print 2019.

“The Wedding Guest” by Jonathan Kellerman: LAPD 
Lieutenant Milo Sturgis is a fine homicide detective, but when he 
needs to get into the mind of a killer, he leans on the expertise 
of his best friend, the brilliant psychologist Dr. Alex Delaware. 
Summoned to a run-down former strip joint, Delaware and Sturgis 
find themselves crashing a wild Saints and Sinners-themed 
wedding reception. But they’re not the only uninvited guests. A 
horrified bridesmaid has discovered the body of a young woman, 
dressed to impress in pricey haute couture and accessorized with 
a grisly red slash around her neck. What’s missing is any means 
of identification, or a single partygoer who recognizes the victim. 
The baffled bride is convinced the stranger snuck in to sabotage 
her big day—and the groom is sure it’s all a dreadful mistake. But 
Delaware and Sturgis have a hundred guests to question, and a 
sneaking suspicion that the motive for murder is personal. The 
party’s over and the hunt for whoever killed it is on. Mystery 2019.

 “Unto Us a Son is Given” by Donna Leon: Count Falier urged 
his Venetian son-in-law to investigate, and preferably intervene 
in, the seemingly innocent plan of the Count’s best friend, the 
elderly Gonzalo Rodríguez de Tejada, to adopt a much younger 
man as his son. Under Italian inheritance laws this man would 
then be heir to Gonzalo’s entire fortune, a prospect Gonzalo’s 
friends find appalling. For his part, Brunetti wonders why the 
old man, a close family friend, can’t be allowed his pleasure in 
peace. And yet, what seems innocent on the Venetian surface 
can cause tsunamis beneath. Gonzalo unexpectedly, and 
literally, drops dead on the street, and one of his friends who 
just arrived in Venice for the memorial service is strangled in her 
hotel room—having earlier sent Gonzalo an email saying, “We 
are the only ones who know you cannot do this,” referring to the 
adoption. Now with an urgent case to solve, Brunetti reluctantly 
untangles the long-hidden mystery in Gonzalo’s life that ultimately 
led to murder—a resolution that brings him way more pain than 
satisfaction. Mystery 2019.

It’’’s a Little Bit Country!!!!
MONTGOMERY VILLAGE FAMILY PICNIC!

All family members welcome!
Sunday, June 9

12 noon to 3 p.m., Gazebo Park
Come on out for a picnic grill!

Hamburgers, hot dogs, games, dancing and lots more!
BYO-Dessert and Drinks!

$20 per adult, $10 children under 10
Reservations must be made by June 1

Contact Linda McChesney: 408-482-5016, linda.mcsales@gmail.com
Wear your best cowboy boots, hats and buckles for a chance to win

“Best Country Dress” Contest!
Please note reservations cannot be canceled after June 5.

Jazzercise workouts may ease aging
By Barbara Tommaney

There is mounting evidence that being physically active affects how we age. Older people 
who exercise are typically healthier, more fit, better muscled, and less likely to develop a variety 
of diseases and disabilities than their sedentary peers. Studies have shown that exercise alters 
the workings of many genes, as well as the immune system, muscle repair mechanisms, and 
many other systems within the body. Many of us vow to get started with an exercise program, 
but somehow life gets in the way. Jazzercise in The Villages provides a consistent three times a 
week workout that is tailored to your individual needs. Not only will you benefit physically, you will 
make new friends who will provide added incentive to stay with the program. 

Don’t delay. Jazzercise is a full body workout, that takes just 60 minutes of your day, three times 
a week. We meet at Cribari Auditorium Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. 
The class is led by a trained professional. The cost is surprisingly affordable, $35 for a full month 
of classes. Your first session is no cost, so you can see if you like it. Herito at 408-238-7511 will 
be happy to answer any lingering questions you may have.

Mary Legrand’s succulent gardens at Boutique
Mary, Mary, how does your garden grow? Not with silver bells 

or cockleshells, but with an array of beautiful succulents spread 
in every corner of her impressive colorful garden. 

Mary’s hearty, tender succulent plants are displayed 
throughout her back yard, where fun ceramic ornaments and 
garden sculptures are placed just so, to complement her gorgeous 
plant exhibition.

For the last 10 years, she has found enjoyment and therapy in 
growing her beautiful succulent plants that all stemmed from her 
mother’s passion for “hens and chicks” years ago. Mary loves to 
be outside in nature, digging in the dirt, and cultivating her love 
of gardening.   

Unique gardens are found within her garden, where the plants 
are grown naturally, spreading their many shapes and forms inside 
their garden bed, where she cultivates and primes them to be 
finally integrated into the right presentation display – especially for you! 

Mary’s “potting process” includes using a “thriller, a filler, and a spiller” to design the layers and 
placement of each plant in its garden. Her creative talents are revealed in all of her pieces; each 
individually groomed and nurtured to present eye-catching displays, presented either in beautiful 
stoneware, ceramic pottery, wrapped around hanging iron containers, in terra-cotta bowls, clay 
earthenware shaped receptacles, containers and more.

Artist Rebekah Joy Plett once said, “When you buy a piece of art, you are buying the hours 
it took to make it: a piece of the artist’s heart and soul; a private moment of the artist’s journey.”

When you purchase a unique succulent garden from Mary LeGrand, you are supporting your 
neighbor who has put her heart and soul into her craft; bringing the arts to life, and into our community.

Please come and see Mary, and our other 20+ artisans at the next Crafters Club boutique on 
June 22 in Cribari. We look forward to seeing you soon!

SAVE THE DATE!
“Just for Fun” Golf Tournament 

benefiting the Villages Medical Auxiliary
June 23, 2019

Mulligan’s for sale, Raffle Prizes to win!
Silent Auction items to bid on.

FUN! FUN! FUN!
Barbeque in the Gazebo after Golf
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Paint acrylic flowers with Jeff Bramschrieber
By Barbara Gottesman

Villagers are invited to join Jeff Bramschrieber’s acrylic painting class, 
June 4 to July 9, to paint flowers and plants in acrylic.  This six-weeks 
class is on Tuesdays from noon until 2:30 p.m. in the Cribari Center Art 
Room.  

Two weeks will be spent on each subject:
• Garden Blooms, in acrylics but fresh and loose, like watercolor. 
• Tropical Blooms. 
• Succulents, with brush and palette knife.  
All paintings will be 18” by 24”.
A list of required materials is found on our website www.

villagesartsandcrafts.org on the page “Acrylics with Jeff.”  Register 
by May 28 at barb.gottesman@gmail.com.  Student fees are $60 for 
members; $65, for non-members.

Sign up granddaughters, nieces for Corena Green Jr. 
It is that time again when our Women’s Long Nine Golf Club 

begins its search for young women golfers between the ages of 
8 and 17 to play in this year’s 29th annual Corena Green Junior 
Girls Golf Classic. This is a great event planned and sponsored 
by WNHGA. It will be held this year at Lake of the Pines Country 
Club in Auburn on July 30.

There are two age groups, 8-13 and 14-17. They do not have 
to be terrific players but must have played enough to know the 
rules and proper etiquette of the course. Prizes and scholarships 
will be awarded.

So, ladies and gentlemen of the Villages, if you know of a young lady—granddaughters, nieces, 
friends—who might qualify and would like the experience of playing in a 9 Hole Golf Tournament, 
application forms are now available. Spots do fill up very quickly, particularly in the 14 to 17 
age group, so if you have someone who is interested, please contact Mary Stowers, Swinger 
Representative, at 408-440-2856.

Zoe Lofgren is visiting August 7—Save the Date
By Tony Berg

Our long-term Congresswoman, Zoe Lofgren has once again found time in her 
busy schedule to share her thoughts and comments on the current Washington 
scene. Zoe will be coming to The Villages on August 7 to give us special access 
and insight into what has been happening in our Legislature away from the glaring 
spotlight of the news we are continuously bombarded with. As always Zoe is 
happy to take questions from the floor. This event is sponsored by the Democratic 
Club. Make a note in your diary—August 7, 2 p.m. in the Foothill Center.

They’re Not Wrinkles, They’re

LAUGH LINES
Years ago, my neighbor asked me what my daugh-

ter was taking in college. I said “Every cent.” He 
empathized, saying that back when he had two kids 
in college concurrently, he would tell people he was 
suffering from “maltuition!”

Message from PG&E

Some tips to prepare for power outages and emergencies
Message to PG&E customers:

Given the growing threat of extreme weather, we want all of our customers 
to be prepared for power outages. If extreme fire danger conditions threaten a 
portion of the electric system serving your community, it will be necessary for 
us to turn off electricity in the interest of public safety. This is called a Public 
Safety Power Shutoff.

What you need to know about Public Safety Power Shutoff:
• Before any Public Safety Power Shutoff, we carefully review a combi-

nation of criteria such as predictions of strong winds and very low humidity 
levels, along with critically dry vegetation and on-the-ground observations 
from field crews.

• When we need to turn off your power, we will attempt to contact you in 
advance by phone, text and email, and provide updates through social media, 
local news, radio and the pge.com website.

• Because the energy system relies on power lines working together to pro-
vide electricity across cities, counties and regions, your power may be shut 
off, even if you do not live or work in an area experiencing high winds or 
other extreme weather conditions. This is done for the safety of all com-
munities and customers.

• We expect to be able to visually inspect the system for damage and restore 
power to most of our customers within 24 to 48 hours after extreme weather 
has passed. Because extreme weather can last several hours or days, for 
planning purposes, we suggest customers prepare for outages that could 
last longer than 48 hours.

How to better prepare
We know how much our customers rely on electric service and want to work 

together to help you prepare for power outages related to extreme weather and 
wildfire threats. Here are some important steps you can take today: 

Update your contact information
Visit pge.com/mywildfirealerts or call 1-866-743-6589 during normal busi-

ness hours. We will use this information to alert you through automated calls, 
texts and emails, when and where possible, prior to a Public Safety Power 
Shutoff. 

More helpful tips:
• Plan for medical needs like medications that require refrigeration or de-

vices that need power. 

• Identify backup charging methods for phones and keep hard copies of 
emergency numbers.

• Build or restock your emergency kit with flashlights, fresh batteries, first 
aid supplies and cash.

• Know how to manually open your garage door.

http://www.villagesartsandcrafts.org
http://www.villagesartsandcrafts.org
mailto:barb.gottesman@gmail.com
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__click.em.pge.com_-3Fqs-3D6018f25eb34ce6d2c3d74a9ea3592196c44ca712933228e3122e4d87701b89d968298b8942d31e9fd480e0ced096d41bdc08ef7c66c099f2&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=uIPFlzOvwO2R4k-AmSGZZNN1fK87wG9e1iAEz99xePw&m=boKPkYsuU2c5Bh69U7jdhvDp9ReZbPJVV8pmOh4G-K4&s=rDYJb6pd2QXa2hXd5mkAk6pOLpPCsHhxsrfa4OMnGqI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__click.em.pge.com_-3Fqs-3D6018f25eb34ce6d2dd4f0f5087241baeef9db83b961534ab5496a9aaac5d81c8fd29eef6e442161c2c26eea630372ec20b832f732939374e&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=uIPFlzOvwO2R4k-AmSGZZNN1fK87wG9e1iAEz99xePw&m=boKPkYsuU2c5Bh69U7jdhvDp9ReZbPJVV8pmOh4G-K4&s=BAuYlnxATOWRs132AS8DrFoWtbkzbYNXaZW1wXhgJKE&e=
tel:1-866-743-6589
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Club Board Candidates
Howie Blumstein

8063 Chardonay Court

I am dedicated to serving 
the Villages as shown by my 
past service: chairperson of 
the General Manager’s Search 
Committee and the Club Board’s 
Nominating Committee; Villages 
Medical Auxiliary vice president, 
acting president, communica-
tions director, volunteer medical 
appointment driver and desk 
volunteer; representative on the 
Six Clubs Golf Committee; Emergency Preparedness 
Committee sector volunteer. I am currently serving 
my second term as president of the Homeowners’ 
Corporation Board of Directors, and treasurer for the 
Women’s Par 3 Course Golf Club.

Community service is my passion. During my 
25 years with the Santa Clara Valley Water District, 
I served as the public information officer acting as 
spokesperson, writing press releases and community 
outreach materials and arranging community meetings 
and events. I managed the community relations unit 
comprised of public relations and marketing profes-
sionals. My professional training in this field included 
public relations and journalism studies at San Jose 
State University. 

After retirement, I continued following my passion 
by volunteering in the community: commissioner City 
of San Jose’s Traffic Appeals Commission, member 
SCVWD Guadalupe Watershed Advisory Committee, 
president Association of SCVWD Retirees, informa-
tion desk volunteer for the San Jose Convention and 
Visitor’s Bureau and the Santa Clara County Board 
of Supervisors, member/secretary T.J. Martin Park 
Neighborhood Association.

My husband Tom and I are 41-year San Jose 
residents and moved to the Villages in 2013. We both 
belong to Villages golf clubs and appreciate all the 
Villages activities available to residents. I strongly 
believe an active community is a healthy community.

9045 Village View Loop

As a Club Board Director, I 
will always be available to listen 
to Villagers, proactively seek 
comments and opinions, evalu-
ate options with an open mind 
and promote Board and com-
munity communications.

Building on my past Club 
Board and work experience with 
many years of volunteering and commitment to The 
Villages, I will work hard to:

• Maintain and enhance property values
• Control assessment increases
• Focus on safety and security within our com-

munity to ensure the lifestyle we enjoy
Your VOTE and support are appreciated.

Experience:
BS, MS & MBA, Management, General Electric, 

Consensus Building, Strategic Planning, Member of 
GM Search Committee
Leadership:

Club Board Director (2015 – 2018), Tennis Club 
Scholarship Committee, Tennis Club President (2011), 
Villages Ambassador, Ad Hoc Pickleball Committee, 
Bocce Tournaments—Team Captain
Clubs:

Bocce Club, Chinese Club, Italian Club, Jewish 
Group, Men’s Golf Club, Tennis Club, Senior Academy 
for Education

I regularly attend Club Board study sessions and 
business meetings.

Rita and I were born in New York City, moved to 
The Villages in 1999 and love living in our wonderful 
community. We are sustaining donors to the Ever-
green Villages Foundation.

J. Richard ‘Rick’ Casey
7659 Falkirk Drive

I believe my experience, as 
a Club Board member the last 
three years, Treasurer, Vice-
President and now President 
and my experience as Control-
ler of The Villages from 2007 to 
2014 will help us maintain the 
value of our assets and enhance 
our lifestyle in the most cost-
effective manner. As Controller, I was in charge of 
managing The Villages’ budget process, which takes 
about 6 months each year. I worked with the DACs, 
Directors of all three corporations, and all department 
heads to prepare a balanced budget.  I know The 
Villages’ finances in detail, and I know how to find, 
interpret, and apply The Villages’ financial information 
that the Directors need to make the best decisions.

I was a Controller for major corporations for 35 
years. A Controller is the primary officer in charge of 
the daily financial operations of the company. I have 
a Bachelor of Science degree from San Jose State 
in Accounting and Finance. 

I volunteer for SRS (Senior Resources Services). 
I am a member SIRS 114, and am an avid golfer and 
member of the Men’s Golf Club. I was a member of 
the Villages General Manager Search Committee in 
2017. 

My wife Pam and I have lived in Highland Village 
since 2001. I am a California native and was raised 
in the East Bay.

I promise to listen to Villagers, use my best judg-
ment to benefit all Villagers, and to be as open as 
possible.

Question 3:  How do you, as a Club Board candidate, envision the modernization of The Villages 
administrative and communications systems going forward?

Howie Blumstein Teddy Morse Rick Casey

Theodora ‘Teddy’ Morse

Our management team is continually taking steps 
to use technology to improve efficiency and manage 
costs. As a Club Board Director, I will support this 
effort and encourage new ideas of doing business. 

The technology that is currently in place and im-
proving the lives of Villagers includes: work orders on 
line, the new enhanced website; Fast Lane providing 
information including news from Villages’ clubs, the 
Clubhouse weekly menu, dates for events, activi-
ties, meetings and more; the option of receiving our 
monthly assessment statements on line; the I.D. card 
system for payment at the Pro Shop, Clubhouse and 
Bistro; and the auto pay for assessments. These are 
all advancements in technology that help individual 
Villagers. 

 We live in Silicon Valley, thus technology contin-
ues to impact all our lives, and mostly in a good way. 
However, I believe we should balance new technology 
with tried and true methods of doing business and 
communicating with Villagers. An example is The Vil-
lager newspaper. There are still many of us who like 
to receive communication through the printed word. 
In my opinion, the Villages is fortunate to have its 
own community newspaper. You can never have too 
many communication tools to provide information. 
Communication is not one size fits all. 

We are in an electronic age, and The Villages 
should take advantage of the opportunities provided 
by technological advances, the internet, social me-
dia, etc.

Let’s make more use of our Nextdoor-Villages 
group as a forum to exchange ideas. A staff member 
should be assigned to monitor and respond to the 
discussions in this group and bring to Management 
and the Board any issues that are deemed important.

Internet control of apparatus such as thermostats 
in community facilities such as Cribari Center will save 
staff time and help lower operating costs.

The Villages portal, https://resident.thevillagesgcc.
com, is a comprehensive collection of information 
about the goings on and management of The Villages. 

Publicizing the Portal will help build resident use, 
to obtain governance information or to make reser-
vations at the restaurant/Chelsea tee times, without 
having to continually contact staff.

Welcome to Our Website (WOW) training events 
held during the day, should also be held in the eve-
ning to encourage greater participation by Villagers 
who are still working or who cannot attend the train-
ing events held during the day. Initially over several 
months, each Fast Lane email should include the 
link to the portal to promote greater utilization of this 
valuable resource and free up staff for complex tasks.

Villages management should explore the admin-
istrative and communications systems, and best 
practices that are employed at other communities.

Vote for me as your Board representative and I will 
always be there for you.

The modernization of the Villages administrative 
and communications systems is a two-step process. 
First we need to choose upgrades, and prioritize 
them, to have the highest return on our investment. 
Second we need to communicate to residents the 
availability of the improvements and encourage their 
use, and in some cases, show the residents how to 
take advantage of the change.

Of highest priority is upgrading a process that 
reduces the ever-rising cost of labor necessary to 
do the process manually. Recent additions to the 
Villages Resident Portal, on our website, that reduce 
labor cost are entry gate access, work orders and 
restaurant reservations. The Resident Portal has also 
been upgraded to include much more information 
that is easier to access for improved communica-
tions.

Another recent system upgrade allows you to 
receive your monthly statement by email. In this case 
the cost of labor necessary every month to print, 
stuff the envelopes, sort them for distribution and 

(Continued on next page)
Disclaimer: California Civil Code dictates that the Board 

of Directors may not edit or redact (http://davis-stirling.com/
ds/pages/redact.htm)  content from campaign materials or 
communications. The candidate statements provided in this 
communication vehicle are the statements submitted by the 
candidates themselves in their original form. With regard to 
publishing candidate statements in the Villager, staff cut and 
paste the original language from original statement so that it con-
formed with the style and manner of print the Villager maintains. 
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Help Us Keep Your Vote a Secret
By Claudia Evans Nicolai

Do you wonder if your vote is really a secret?  If so, you’re not alone.  Some Villagers do not 
fully understand our two-envelope secret ballot system, so here are some answers.

The Villages’ elections are governed by California Civil Code requiring our voting system to 
safeguard the privacy of our residents’ votes.

Three Election Inspectors, Vera Buescher, Jeanne Filice and Claudia Nicolai, have been appointed 
by The Villages Association, Homeowners and Club Boards of Directors.

Once your ballot is placed in a locked ballot box, it is kept under lock-and-key at all times.  
Only the Election Inspectors have access to the ballot boxes.  

The Inspectors remove and sort the ballot envelopes according to color (blue for Association, 
green for Homeowners, and buff for Club).  

The bar codes are scanned, which registers and validates that the envelope was received from a 
member in good standing who is eligible to vote.  The bar code must remain intact for the ballot to be valid. 

Following registration, the barcoded envelope is opened and the secret envelope is removed.  
Barcoded envelopes are sent to storage while secret envelopes are bundled for counting.

 On counting day, only the secret envelopes are given to the Tellers for counting. These envelopes 
contain no names, bar codes or other identifying marks. They remain sealed and under lock-and-key 
until the Inspectors and Tellers meet at an open Board of Directors meeting to begin the counting 
process. 

This entire process is in accordance with California Civil Code.
The counting process is closely directed and monitored by the Election Inspectors. All ballots 

are counted by two different Teller teams to ensure accuracy. 
The Inspectors present the election results to the Boards of Directors at the annual membership 

meeting on June 12. Mark you calendar now and plan to attend!
Villagers can rest assured that the Election Inspectors follow the Civil Code for every election 

so your vote remains a secret.  You can help us keep your vote valid and a secret by carefully 
following the instructions included with your ballot package.  

If you have further questions or if you’d like to witness the entire process, please contact one 
of the Election Inspectors. And please...cast your vote before the deadline!

Disclaimer: California Civil Code dictates 
that the Board of Directors may not edit or 
redact (http://davis-stirling.com/ds/pages/
redact.htm)  content from campaign materials 
or communications. The candidate statements 
provided in this communication vehicle are 
the statements submitted by the candidates 
themselves in their original form. With regard 
to publishing candidate statements in the Vil-
lager, staff cut and paste the original language 
from original statement so that it conformed 
with the style and manner of print the Villager 
maintains. 

Voting Tips: 
Want Your Vote To Count?

Use both envelopes and 
keep the barcode intact!

Why Use Two Envelopes to 
Vote?

The inner one keeps your 
vote a secret!

The outer one registers you 
as a member in good standing 
who is eligible to vote!

Is My Ballot Secret?
Yes, if you seal both 

matching colored envelopes!

Why Are Ballots in Different 
Colors?

• Blue is for the Associa-
tion election.

• Buff is for the Club elec-
tion.

• Green is for the Home-
owners’ election.

Don’t get them mixed up!

Don’t Mix Up Ballot and 
Envelope Colors

The colors have to match 
for your vote to be valid!

Homeowners’ 
Board Candidate
Mary McBride

Association 
Board Candidates

Noel A. LanctotGarry Ashby
7145 Via Solana 

Mary and John discovered The Villages in 2016.  They were 
stunned by the championship golf course, 
the beautiful grounds, and the peace and 
quiet, even though it is in the heart of the 
Silicon Valley.  After renting for a year to 
make sure living in The Villages was actually 
as good as it looked, they jumped in with 
both feet and purchased a single-family 
home in 2017 in Verano Village.  

Mary moved to California from Minnesota 
in 1989.  She earned a B.S. in Biochemistry 
and a Ph.D in Analytical Chemistry at UC 
Davis, while raising her young daughter as a single parent. She 
worked for a decade at Lawrence Livermore National Labora-
tory, ultimately managing a $40M portfolio of biodefense-related 
projects.  She currently works for Agilent Technologies, directing 
a global team of very talented marketing professionals, devel-
oping strategic marketing plans to grow market share and drive 
revenue.  

In her free time, she enjoys spending time with her daughter 
and three grandchildren, golfing, hiking, gardening, home im-
provement projects, and traveling with John.

Mary has been active in the ACC for almost a year.  She is 
excited to bring her energy and ideas to serve The Villages com-
munity – especially the single-family homeowners – by joining the 
HOC, and serving as liaison between the HOC and the ACC.  The 
Villages community is such a wonderful place to live; by working 
together, we can continue to foster and improve the quality of 
life in this very special place.  

8780 Fruit Barn Lane

I am 77 years old, and 
have lived in The Villages 
7 years. I have been mar-
ried to Betty for 47 years. 
We have 3 children and 4 
grandchildren. I was born 
and raised in Oakland and 
went to Oakland City Col-
lege and then to San Jose 
State in 1961 and stayed here.

I worked for 30 years for the San Jose Police 
Department and retired in 1993. Since then we 
have traveled, and I play a lot of softball.

Past President of Santa Clara Valley Senior 
Softball and Northern California Senior Softball 
Associations.

I am a Villages VMA Volunteer, Treasurer of 
the Deer Wildlife Club, leader of the deer coun-
ters, member of the Bocce Club, on the Italian 
Club Board and member of the Men’s Golf Club 
and have worked on the Evergreen Invitational 
Golf Tournament for the past 5 years.

7364 Via Montecitos

My wife, Kathleen, and 
I have lived, worked, and 
raised our family in San 
Jose for 50 years. We are 
in our twelfth year of resi-
dency in the Villages.

Through my involve-
ment in Golf, Sirs, EPC, the 
Verano DAC, and the Association Board, I have 
acquired a keen appreciation for the reliance our 
community places on the “Volunteerism” of its 
residents to manage our affairs. 

I offer a wide background in Engineering 
Management gained from a 40 year career in 
the computer industry. My assignments have 
included extensive management and budgetary 
responsibilities. Since being seated on the As-
sociation Board of Directors, I have completed 
a California Common Interest Development Law 
Course and ECHO Board Member Basic Training.

I am a fiscal conservative who will work 
diligently to contain costs while preserving and 
maintaining our assets. The forthcoming years 
promise to present many complex issues. It is 
more important than ever for your Association 
Directors to demonstrate a consideration for all 
points of view, a knowledge based approach to 
decision making, the courage to make tough 
choices, and the resolve to follow through on 
courses of action.

I know that continuing service as a director 
on your Association Board will present many 
challenges and I pledge to apply my full talents 
to maintain your trust that I will meet these 
challenges with the best interests of the Villages 
Community held foremost in my actions.

then manually distribute them 
is significant. We currently only 
have about one quarter of our 
residents taking advantage of 
this emailing option. We need 
to do more to get the word out 
to people that by switching to 
the email option they will help 
contain assessment increases.

In order to help facilitate 
informing and to help residents 
take advantage of improved 
processes the Staff along with 
the Technology Advisory Com-
mittee Project Team, have been 
putting on bi-monthly WOW 
(Welcome to Our Website) 
events where residents can get 
one-on-one assistance to learn 
how to navigate the Villages 
website to find and begin using 
these labor-saving alternatives.

As a Club Board member 
I will continue to help identify 
and implement these types of 
modernization to keep costs 
down.

(Continued from page  16)

Rick Casey
answer to Question #3
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Carmen Ackmann
Marlene Akin
Rissie Anderson
Paula Anthe
Edith Armitstead
Nancy Ayers
Mary Frances Ballard
Louise Balster
Philip & Bonnie Barrett
Shirley Bates
David & Ina Baxter
Frank & Carol Bazzarre
William & Dorothy Beardsley
George Beck
Ira & Jacqueline Berman
Amelia Bernal
Paul & Noreen Betten
Robert & Jeanne Bettencourt
Beverly Blockie
Donald Boggini
Steve & Gloria Bosma
Robert & Marillyn Bow
Reta Boyles
Kenneth & Jean Brady
Maria Brand
Thomas Briscoe
Jeanne Broenen
Al & Clara Brown
Betty Buchanan
James Burke
James & Hope Campbell
Lorraine Cappellieri
Irene Cavalli
Edward & Delores 
Cavanaugh
Mary Chaboya
Selma Chastaine
Barbara Cheim
Kamaluddin & Mahmuda 
Chowdhury
Ronald Clifford
Leticia Cook
Charles & Elizabeth Cordone
Jean Corrigan
Clyde Cowart
Wallace Currey
Marilyn Dallman
Rachel Damalerio
Marilyn Daniels
James Danielski
Geraldine Danzl
Stanley & Joyce Davies
Margaret Davies-White

John & Suzanne Delaney
Olga delaSerna
Bernadine DeLong
Sandra Dirks
John Dix
Thomas Donovan
Samuel Dysart
Rosemary Eagan
Geraldine Eberhart
William Eckert
Sandra Edmonston
John & Martha Eige
Dolores Escobar
Jack & Rose Ferrante
Jean Figge
Diane Filice
Stan Fitzgerald
Marilyn Foley
Lilian Ford
Genelle Foster
Phillip Fouts
Joan Freeman
Elayne Freitas
Andres & Hilda Friedman
Richard Galli
Reginald Gazay
Shirley Geisler
Misako Judy Gergurich
Ruth Gleeson
Harvey Gogol
Nancy Goldman
Richard Graham
Richard & Rose Marie 
Gravelle
Fawn Hancock
Joyce Harper
Ned Hernandez
Genevieve Herrlich
Anna Hewitt
Gary & Carolyn Hill
Jane Hink
Jean Hinman
Concepcion Hinojosa
Julie Hoag
Herbert Holt
Dorothy Horst
Mary Lynn Howard-Leonard
John & Patricia Hubbard
Joan Hunt
Margie Isbell
Molly Jackson
George James
Pat Janes

Celesta Jennett
Don & Mary Ann Jensen
Louise Johnson
Duane & Ruth Jones
Ronald & Ruth Just
Irwin & Toby Katzman
Norma Kettmann
Gloria Killian
Merritt Kimball
Edward Klein
Barbara Knight
Tom Knight
James & Anne Koepf
Sam & Shirley Kuramoto
Caroline Kuri
Jack Kuzia
Louise Lamp
Allaire LaScola
Catherine (Rena) Leader
Gloria Leeds
Patricia LeRocker
Dorothy Lesyna
Dewey & Carol Letsinger
Earl & Kathleen Levin
Maureen Lewis
Raymond & Diana Lim
Arthur & Pauline Lind
Carol Littleton
Barbara (Bobbie) Lloyd
Susi Long
Hilda Losada
Virginia Lovgren
Edith Malaccorto
Teresa Mankinen
Robert Marquis
William & Janet Marsella
Frances Martin
Norma Martin
Corinne Mattioli
Barbara Mayer
David McClintock
Dolores McCurry
Catharine McKee
James McLeod
Blanche Mechanic
Lee & Deana Megginson
Larry & Nancy Miller
Don & Sumiye Minami
Lois Mirch
Yvonne Misener
Dolores Montgomery
Eleanor Morris
Lorna Mountz

John & Phyllis Mueller
William & Mary Musto
Asako Nakamura
Vernon & Myrna Ness
Melvin & Jewell Newburn
Robert Newhall
Barbara Nilsen
Aileen Nishimura
Ann Nola
Carol Norden
Patrick & Norma Novak
Madeleine O’Connor
John Overall
William Owen
Geraldine Palmer
Margot Paoli
Adine Paradis
Roger & Gisela Pearson
Paul Pearson
Yuvonne Peck
Joanie Pepper
Lois Peshel
Norm & Mary Ellen Peters
Addison & Dorothy Pieper
Nancy Pierson
Lynette Porter
Ernest & Gerry Preston
Elfriede Price
Neona & Barbara Pubols
Robert & Mary Alice Puppo
Robert & Diane Radcliff
Charles & Nancy Reed
Marilyn Ribardo
Jack Risso
Caroline Ritchey
Betty Roark
Donald & Shirley Roberts
Janet Roberts
John & Jean Roberts
Kay Roggenbuck
Virginia Rolls
Robert Rosenberg
Douglas & Doris Rowe
Peter & Betty Ruboyianes
Nancy Rumple

Joann Ryalls
Carrol Sabel
Laverne Schmidt
Robert & Gina Schneider
Lydia Scott
JoAnn Sidgreaves
Edwin Smith
Verlin & Lovina Smith
Ruth Spirakis
Richard Stearns
Elizabeth Stednitz
Fred & Josephine Stern
Nicola Stott
Jean Swanson
Gloria Tagart
James & Ruth Teague
Rose Anne Tempey
Violet Thiessen
Kathy Thompson
Paul & Kime Tiger
Don & Marion Tischer
Sherrill Toler
David & Nadine Tubbs
Marlyn Unger
Jo Ann Utzerath
Jim Valenti
Clara Vandenberg
Dorene Vettel
Mildred Vodak
Marjorie Waggoner
Everett & Rosmarie Waining
Gerald Walke
Duncan & Jean Wang
Gus & Adriana Warmerdam
Marion Waterfall
Buddy & Carol Watkins
Muriel Weintraub
Beverly Wharton
Florence Winter
Lee Wood
Paul & Marguerite Wyant
Sara Yarmovsky
Marshall Ziock
Nelda Zoller

The Villages Quarter Century Club
All Villagers who have lived in The Villages from 1994 or before are members of The Villages Quarter Century Club. A special luncheon honoring Villages 

residents of 25 years or more, hosted by the Club Board of Directors, will be held on Friday, June 7, 2019 at noon in the Clubhouse. If you are a member of 
this exclusive club, and did not receive an invitation, please give us a call – we don’t want to miss any members of this special club!

 Do you have memories of your first days at The Villages you would like to share, or maybe a fun coincidence or a funny story from your early days as 
a Villager? If so, you may send them in writing to the General Manager’s office, attention Julia Meadows or e-mail them to jmeadows@the-villages.com, or 
best of all, you may share them verbally at the luncheon with other members of the club during a special part of the program.

 To RSVP, or for more information, or to arrange transportation through the VMA, please contact the General Manager’s office at 408-223-4430 or sschubert@
the-villages.com.
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Notice of Proposed New Association 
Architectural Rule Security Surveillance 
Camera’s Installation, Maintenance and Removal

Proposed new The Villages Association Architectural Rule Security Surveillance 
Camera’s Installation, Maintenance and Removal was conditionally approved by 
the Association Board of Directors at its April 30, 2019, monthly board meeting.  
However, before formal approval consideration, the proposed new rule must be 
noticed and published 30 days as required by California Civil Code 4360.  To that 
end, the proposed new rule will be considered for formal approval at the June 25, 
2019, monthly board meeting. The Board will consider oral and written comments 
regarding the proposed new rule at the June 25, 2019, study session. Response 
to the proposed new rule may be made by one or more of the following methods:  
1) Participation in the discussion of the proposed changes at the Association 
Board of Directors study session, 2) via written comments delivered to the Board 
through Maria Hernandez in the General Manager’s office at mehernandez@
the-villages.com .

Deletions are noted in strikethrough font, additions are underlined, and the 
purpose of the change is in italics.

  

Proposed New AC Rule Security Surveillance 
Camera’s Installation, Maintenance and Removal

The purpose of the proposed new rule is to provide a process for the installa-
tion of security surveillance camera systems. 

Installation of security surveillance camera systems may be permitted upon 
compliance with required conditions.  The installation requires an Owner Altera-
tion Request and approval of the AC.

1. An OWNER ALTERATION REQUEST, signed by the owner, including complete 
plans and specifications, must be submitted to the AC Committee for approval.  
(Plans shall be drawn to scale upon substantial paper and of sufficient clarity 
to indicate the location, nature and extent of work proposed and show in detail 
that it will conform to the provisions of this policy).  The application shall include 
written comments by the owners of adjoining villas, if required.  Owners will be 
given full and careful consideration by the AC Committee. 

2. Definitions:   
a. Security surveillance camera systems that can be used are closed circuit 
wireless products only that are designed to provide the owner with video 
and/or audio surveillance for their property.  The systems may also include 
recording devices to memorialize events.
b. Installation brackets are to be part of the ‘kit’ supplied by the manufac-
turer wherever possible.
c. The security cameras are to be directed in such a manner as to provide 
security for the immediate area’s outside of the residence only.  Any cameras 
found that are mounted for other purposes must be removed immediately.
d. Security doorbells are audio/video units that are connected to the existing 
door bell wiring.  They may or may not be part of the security surveillance 
home security system.

3. Installation:
a. All Security cameras and security doorbells must be installed in such a 
manner as to minimize their visual impact on the walls and/or eaves of the 
villa.   
b. Wherever possible use manufacturer designed under eave brackets 
which are to be installed per the connection details for the brackets and 
faceplates.  Wall mount systems cannot be used if the bracket will be 
exposed to the elements. 
c. The color of the unit must match as much as possible the color scheme 
of the villa.  (i.e. white units for light colored walls and/or trim)
d. Penetration of the mounting brackets on the building envelope shall be 
weatherproofed.  All caulking used to weatherproof the installation shall be 
approved for exterior use.  (i.e.  Exterior silicone base caulking.)
e. When the camera(s) are installed and if they include a video recording 
system the villa owner will notify Pubic Safety that the system is online at 
their address.  (Standalone Security doorbell systems do not need to be 
reported to Public Safety)
f. The location of the surveillance camera(s) is limited to the:  a) front entry 
b) rear entry c) garage-driveway exits. (One camera at each location unless 
justification can be given to, and approved, by the AC for multiple cameras.)
g. It is the responsibility of the owner to maintain the camera and the bracket 
systems in good condition.  Camera(s) and doorbells are to be removed for 
villa maintenance and painting.  The units will be reconnected by the owner.  
h. Damage to the camera, the security doorbell and the bracket systems 
by Villages personnel doing routine maintenance is the responsibility of 
the owner.
i. Security doorbell systems shall use the existing low voltage wires in the 
same location as the previous doorbell.  Any penetrations shall be caulked 
with exterior weatherproof caulking and painted to match the surrounding 
structure.
j. The Surveillance Camera(s) and security doorbells shall be removed in 
their entirety when it becomes non-operational, when the owner moves 

Notice of Proposed Changes to 
Association Policies

The following proposed changes to The Villages Association policies were 
conditionally approved by the Association Board of Directors at its April 30, 2019, 
monthly board meeting.  However, before formal approval consideration, the pro-
posed changes must be noticed and published 30 days as required by California 
Civil Code 4360 and Association Policy APo 101.  To that end, the proposed 
changes will be considered for formal approval at the June 25, 2019, monthly 
board meeting. The Board will consider oral and written comments regarding the 
proposed changes at the June 25, 2019, study session. Response to the proposed 
rule changes may be made by one or more of the following methods:  1) Participa-
tion in the discussion of the proposed changes at the Association Board of Direc-
tors study session, 2) via written comments delivered to the Board through Maria 
Hernandez in the General Manager’s office at mehernandez@the-villages.com.

Deletions are noted in strikethrough font, additions are underlined, and the 
purpose of the change is in italics.  

Policy APo 412 307 Exclusive-Use Walkways 
in the Common Area: 

The purpose of the proposed change is to change the title numbering of APo 
307 to APo 412 due to the policy more appropriately belonging in the Miscellaneous 
Policy group (the 400’s) rather than the Fiscal Management group (the 300’s). 

OBJECTIVE: To deal with exclusive-use walkways installed in the common 
property which are not being properly maintained and/or repaired.

GOVERNING DOCUMENTS / LEGAL REQUIREMENTS: None.
POLICY: If the maintenance and repair of an approved exclusive-use walk-

way installed in the common property is not being properly accomplished, the 
Association, at the Board’s direction, shall revoke the license and remove it.  All 
associated costs shall be borne by the owner of record.  If it is determined by the 
Board that the walkway is a benefit to the affected District, the walkway shall be 
considered to be Project Common Property and the maintenance costs shall be 
borne by the affected District.

LIMITATIONS: None.
IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES: None.

Policy APo 409 and APr 409 Homeowner and 
Resident Insurance Requirements and Verification:

The purpose of the proposed change is to reflect the increase in the Loss As-
sessment coverage requirement which used to be $5,000, and is now $10,000. 
It was decided to omit an amount from the policy and to continually notice and 
publish the Loss Assessment Coverage amount. 

APo 409
OBJECTIVE: This document sets forth the procedure to verify compliance 

with CC&R Articles 7.1(b), 7.5.1, and 7.5.2.
GOVERNING DOCUMENTS / LEGAL REQUIREMENTS: The Villages As-

sociation CC&R’s Articles 7.1(b), 7.5.1, and 7.5.2
POLICY:  As it pertains to all Association members, Owners and Renters must 

maintain Property and Liability coverage (HO6 or HO4) and furnish proof of same 
when requested. 

LIMITATIONS: None.
IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES: Refer to APr 409.

APr 409
This document sets forth the requirements and procedure to be followed to 
verify compliance with CC&R Articles 7.1(b), 7.5.1, and 7.5.2.

INSURANCE REQUIRED:  
Owners, Property and Liability insurance is commonly referred to as HO6.
1. General liability coverage must be maintained in an amount of not less than 
    $300,000.
2. Property damage insurance covering the contents and personal property 
    within the condominium in an amount deemed appropriate by the owner.
3. Loss assessment coverage must be maintained in an  amount equal to or 
greater than the amount of the deduction under the hazard insurance policy 
carried by the Association (currently $5,000).

Renters, Property and Liability insurance is commonly referred 
to as HO4.

1. General liability coverage must be maintained in an amount of not less than 
$300,000.
2. Property damage insurance covering the personal property within the con-
dominium in an amount deemed appropriate by the renter.

VERIFICATION PROCEDURE:
1. Upon the transfer of each villa, whether by sale or rental, a Certificate of 

Insurance must be presented to the Community Standards Administrator and will 
be required before such transfer is recognized by the Villages and prior to gate 
entry bar code authorization.

2. Each calendar year, the Community Standards Administrator, on behalf 
of the Association, shall conduct a random audit of five (5) percent of the villas.  

More BOARDS & COMMITTEES

(Continued on page 20)(Continued on page 20)
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The Villages Golf and Country Club
Notice of Emergency Rule Change to 
Rule 1.53 Disorderly Conduct

Under the authority of Attachment D to the Club Rules, “If the Board determines that an im-
mediate rule change is required to address an imminent threat to public health or safety or an 
imminent risk of substantial financial loss to the Club, it may make an emergency rule change. 
No previous notice is required.”

At the May 14, 2019, Club Board of Directors study session, the Board approved an emergency 
rule change, effective immediately, to Rule 1.53 Disorderly Conduct.  The purpose of this change is 
to safeguard employee and resident safety, and provide a safe work and living environment when 
a resident has threatened or intimidated employees or residents, or committed an act constituting 
a crime, pending a Board hearing. 

This emergency rule change will expire on December 10, 2019, unless modified through the 
regular rule changes provisions.

 

Note:  Deleted items are in strike through font, inserted items are in underlined font.

RULE 1.53 Disorderly Conduct
Any individual or group, including all non-residents, while on The Villages Club property will 

abide by normally accepted standards of behavior; e.g. abusive, unruly, intimidating, or disrup-
tive behavior, is or any threatening statement or action, are not permitted. Violations of the Rule, 
at the discretion of the General Manager or his or her designees, may be dealt with immediately 
and could include removal from any Club facility or, in the case of non-residents, removal from 
The Villages premises. Any violation of this Rule should be immediately reported to Public Safety 
unless there is a compelling reason to call 911.

If the Board, or the General Manager or his or her designees, reasonably believes that a per-
son’s alleged rule violation may recur, and presents a risk of intimidation, abuse, threat, or property 
loss or damage, to residents and/or employees, the Board, or the General Manager or his or her 
designees, may immediately suspend any or all of the person’s rights to use or enter the Club’s 
recreational and other facilities, including Club business offices, pending a hearing by the Club 
Board. The General Manager shall immediately notify the Club Board of his or her actions.

More BOARDS & COMMITTEES
Proposed Association Rule Change...

(Continued from page 19)
unless prior approval is received from the AC.  All exposed 
wall and soffit penetrations are to be caulked with exterior 
weatherproof caulking and painted to match the surround-
ing structure.

4. Submittal Requirements
a. Floor plan showing the unit location.
b. Type of brackets being used (ie., soffit bracket, wall 
bracket.)
c. Picture and connection detail of each bracket type to 
be used.
d. Material Color of the camera, doorbell and connection 
brackets.

The Architectural Committee and The Villages Association 
are not responsible for privacy issues, either from the video or 
audio elements arising from the use of surveillance camera and 
doorbell systems.  Our responsibility is limited to the installation, 
location, physical maintenance and removal of the system only.

Proposed Association Policy Change...
(Continued from page 19)

They will be requested to provide a certificate of insurance that 
complies with the CC&Rs insurance requirements (Section 7.5) 
Residents and Owners will have 21 days to respond with the 
appropriate documents.  A “Statement of Compliance” will be 
issued to Owners that states proof of insurance coverage has 
been provided to the auditor.

3. The Owner, Renter or Owner/Renter can request their In-
surance Company to forward a copy of the up-dated Insurance 
Certificate when issued or renewed.  A copy of the declarations 
page from the policy is also acceptable as proof of insurance.

4. Failure to comply with the request for proof will:
a). Result in a follow up letter (certified mail) providing an 
additional 14 days in which to comply.
b). Within 35 days of non-compliance, a hearing will be 
scheduled with the Association Board.
c). Following Villages Association Rules Enforcement 
Procedures, The Board of Directors may levy an Enforce-
ment Assessment on owners who fail to comply with these 
procedures.  The enforcement assessment could exceed 
the cost of purchasing the required insurance coverage.
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CATHOLIC COMMUNITY COMMUNITY  CHAPEL
RELIGION

EPISCOPAL

St. Francis of Assisi Sunday Mass times:
Saturday 5 p.m. Chapel
Sunday 8:15 a.m.  The Villages
  8:30 a.m.  Chapel
  9 a.m.  Gathering Space Hall
  9:30 a.m.  Grange Hall
  10:30 a.m.  Chapel
  11 a.m. Gathering Space Hall
  12:30 p.m.  Chapel
  6 p.m.  Youth Mass Chapel
Friday  9 a.m.  Cribari Conf. Room
Preceded by the Rosary at 8:30 a.m.

Episcopal Church Services on Sunday at The Villages - 
Montgomery Center at 8:30 a.m.

Come worship with us as we celebrate the Holy Eucharist and 
we transform the club room into a house of God. We are part of 
Trinity Cathedral (downtown San Jose) and all are welcome to join 
us in the glorious celebration of God’s word. Each week you will 
receive an uplifting and spiritual message from either Rev. Gerad 
Flynn or Rev. Penelope Duckworth. Join us after the service for 
fellowship and breakfast in the Clubhouse.

Lord, strengthen me with your blessing, teach me to live with 
eternity in view and tune my spirit to the music of heaven.

We have an 8:15 a.m. Mass every Sunday in the Cribari 
Auditorium. All are welcome. 

Catholic Community Picnic: This year, the picnic will be held 
on Sunday, June 30. Mark your calendars. More information will 
be coming.

Home Visits: Fr. Matt Stanley has been visiting parishioners, 
who live in The Villages, usually on the third Wednesday of each 
month. If you would like to have him visit you at your home, 
please call Marilyn Rodman at 408-274-4521.

Eucharistic Adoration at St. Francis of Assisi is now every 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. On First Fridays it will be in the Chapel, 
and on all other Fridays it will be in Garden Room A.

If you are new to the Villages and would like to find out 
more about our Ecclesial Community, contact Marion Burry at 
408-528-8231.

If you would like to have a Mass said for someone contact 
Jean Ghiossi at 408-384-2701. Please submit your request at 
least four weeks in advance if you want it listed in the Church 
bulletin. You can now schedule a Mass up to a year in advance. 
See Jean Ghiossi for more information.

There is Friday Mass at 9 a.m. the first three Fridays of every 
month in the Conference Room. It is preceded by the Rosary at 
8:30 a.m.

Home Communion: For home communion, call Marilyn 
Rodman at 408-274-4521, and we would like you to know that 
if you are homebound, a priest is available to come to you for 
home Reconciliation. Please contact the parish office to make 
arrangements.

By Pastor Bill Hayden
As much as we want to be in charge of our lives, I find that we beat to the drums of others. You 

might say that you want to be independent, but in reality, you are dependent upon one another.
The farmer depends on the soil and the weather for a bumper crop. The marketer depends on 

customers to purchase his products. The person who is ill depends upon the doctor for an accurate 
assessment and resolution to their condition. We all depend on some form of transportation to 
get us from point A to Z. There are so many examples that you and I can draw from.

When you think about it, we are dependent upon each other and each other’s proficiency to 
achieve our desires and goals. We want to believe and trust in trains, planes, ships, cars and the 
people who built and operate them to reach our destinations.

The person who says, I want to be left alone and I don’t need anybody telling me what to do, 
is not in their right mind. We learn from others by observation and application. You may think that 
you are large and in charge but Life has a way of teaching us, especially the older we get.

It becomes increasingly clear, when you think about it, that life is built upon relationships in 
order for us to exist. Make a list of all the people that you have had a relationship with and all the 
things you have learnt from them. You will be amazed how connected you are to this world and 
all the things in it.

We may have come from different parents and lived in different countries but we are all people 
bound together in relationships. Psalms 139:14 NKJV “I will praise You, for I am fearfully and 
wonderfully made; Marvelous are Your works, and that my soul knows very well.”

Make a commitment and join us this Sunday at the Villages Community Chapel in Cribari 
Auditorium at 10 a.m. to be encouraged. The chapel is a place for needs to be met, faith to be 
affirmed and people to love. We would love to meet you. If you would like to make an appointment 
with Pastor Bill please call the office at 408-238-3079. To learn more about the Villages Community 
Chapel visit our website at villagescommunitychapel.org/
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SPORTS NEWS
SWINGERS 18-HOLE WOMEN
By Kay Gray

Tuesday, May 14 was a very busy day for the Swingers with 
several golfing events going on. Here at The Villages we had a 
Swinger/Pinseeker Mixer. There were 10 teams of four playing 
on the back nine. The top three teams all received prize money. 
Everyone drove from the # 3 tees. It was a two ball best net 
format. The team that won was composed of Pam Leonard, 
Sheryl Driskell, Leighton Horio and Martin Hoek. Everyone had 
a great time and had lunch together afterwards at Gazebo Park.

Some Swingers played regular sweeps this week on the front 
nine. Flight 1 winner was Mitzi Macon with a 32. Flight 2 winner 
was Flo Southland with a 39. Lucy Tremoureux was Flight 3 
winner with a 32 and Laura Volz was Flight 4 winner with a 34. 
Maryann Yahiro had the only chip in on hole 9. Congratulations 
to everyone!

Eight Swingers participated in team play at San Jose Country 
Club. They are: Renee Woolard, Joyce Mukuno, Kay Gray, Anka 
Hoek, Kathy Warren, Maureen O’Neil, Caryl Swinyard and Victoria 
Nourian. The teams competing this year are from Almaden, San 
Jose, Saratoga, Peninsula and The Villages. We placed 5th at 
SJCC in all flights. A big thank you goes out to Renee Woolard 
for organizing us all. The Villages has not participated in team 
play for a number of years and we are all having so much fun!

Rules clinics are starting up once again. They begin at 8 
a.m. on Tuesdays. Mark your calendars and send questions or 
comments to Betty Garcia, rules chair. The schedule is as follows: 

● May 28 - Flagstick rule, greenside bunkers, unplayable lies
● June 25 - Out of bounds, lost ball rules
● July 16 - TBA  ● August 27 - TBA
● September 17 - TBA ● October 15 - TBA
Upcoming Events
May 23 - Exchange Day Stanford
May 28 - Guest Day, Villages
June 4 - Exchange, Palo Alto Hills
June 11 - SWINGER INVITATIONAL 
June 18 - Team Play, Peninsula
June 27 - Exchange Day, Almaden

By Phyllis Mueller
Now I know why my mother-in-law aways said, “Do not wash your windows before Memorial 

Day.” Who would have thought that the rain would take a toll on our Handicap Tournament? All 
will be adjusted and worked out for a grand finale.

Meanwhile, Under The Big Top Invitational is moving along under the direction of our Ring Master 
Vicki Krattli! Donations are coming in and applications are due June 1 to 8. A great Circus it will be. 

The results are in for the first day of the Village Challenge under the direction of Bette Samdahl 
and Janis LeCompte. Four teams played Match Play and the results are: Apgar’s Aces - 38.5. Lyn 
Strong’s Chicks With Sticks - 37. Cindy Fuller’s Purple People Beaters-35 and Susan Dooleys’s 
Dynamo Drivers - 33.5. With three weeks to go, anything is possible.

Be sure and knock the sand of your shoes out of the sand trap!

Under The Big Top Invitational Committee. Bottom: Barbara Swiontek, Patti Bell, Vicki 
Krattli, Karen Harsany and Izzie, Carol Zaccheo. Top: Judy Rodriguez, Kathy Apgar, Dianna 
Hallock, Bette Samdahl, Kathy Kyne.

Photo by Phyllis Mueller

Swingers Invitational
Our Swingers Invitational “Rhinestone Cowgirl,” June 11 is 

“closing in!” Ya’ll might “giddy up” to get you and your partner 
signed up. It is almost full! There is a signup table every Tuesday 
before golf for you to register and pay your $85 entry fee which 
gives you breakfast, lunch, golf, gifts, silent auction, and loads 
of fun! Contact Virginia Myatt for any questions. She is in the 
Swingers handbook. The proceeds from the silent auction will 
go to The 1st Tee of Silicon Valley. We need your help! Please 
donate items for gift baskets...like wine, chocolate, gift cards, 
merchant items, services, etc. or put your creative talent to work, 
make up a gift basket yourself and donate it. Donations should 
be given ASAP to Sheryl Driskell at 408-656-1241 or for more 
information or questions give her a call. Get yourselves “geared 
up” for a mighty great time!

Stroke Awareness Walkathon
Save The Date—Monday, October 14

Swingers are sponsoring a 
Walk-a-thon to raise funds 

for the Stroke Awareness 
Foundation

We will need volunteers 
and sponsors to walk.

Contact: Marcy Boyles, 408-806-9603, or
marcyboyles@hotmail.com

SHONIS
By Tom Zades

The number of Shonis coming out to play has been 
increasing all spring, from 19 to 21 to 23 to 25 today, 
Tuesday, May 14. This was Captain’s Trophy week, the 
first Tuesday of the month, excluding the Shoni/Swinger 
mixer on May 7. The Captain’s Trophy winner is none 
other than our intrepid Photo Chair, Vivian Wilczak! She 
also had the only birdie today – hole #5. Congratulation, 
Vivian!

Our Eclectic Tournament resumed today with game 
#4. The 8th and last game will be played on Tuesday, 
June 11. Some stellar scorecards are being created. Your 
lowest score for each hole at the end of the eight games 
is counted in constructing your nine-hole “best game.” 
This is a great time to score some of those birdies and 
pars. See Joan Wiseman or Nancy Chesterton with any 
questions on how it all works.

Thursday, May 28 is the first Twilight Game of the 
season. Twilight games are played on the last Tuesday of 
the month from May through September. Sign-ins start 
at 4:30 p.m. and tee-off is at 5 p.m. Twilight games are 
open to Shonis, significant others and friends. Shonis 
who played in the morning golf for free in the evening. These are social games and will not include 
team or competition play. (Optional dinner in the clubhouse follows play.)

Paraphrased from the ProShop edition of Fast Lane: From 30 yards out, the pros make chip-
ins about 46 percent of the time. A 30 handicapper (18-hole, generally par 72 course) only chips 
in about 3 percent of the time. One reason (besides practice!) is that the average golfer sets up 
with too much weight on her left side, with the ball positioned too far back in the stance, which 
creates a steep swing and “thin” or “fat” chips. Got that?

Chip shot: Posted in The Weekend Golfer Magazine: “I have two tickets to the US OPEN final 
round but just realized I’m getting married that day and can’t go. If you’re interested in going in 
my place, it is at St. Paul’s Church, and her name is Emily.”

Vivian Wilczak, winner of the Shoni 
Captain’s Trophy for May.

Photo by Bonnie Evans
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TENNIS TALK IRONMEN

Reminder: Articles are due by 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday, one week before publication

By Bill Travis
The Ironmen play every Thursday morning; check-in time is 

9:30 a.m. and tee off at 10 a.m. Thursday was a rain day, but five 
intrepid Ironmen set out to see what they could do. They were 
Dave Hathaway, Prakash Deshmukh, Mike Kane, Herb Rogers 
and Patrick McMordie. They made it through five holes before 
stopping. That shows real love for the game (or not enough sense 
to come in out of the rain). 

There were no birdies today but there were several pars.
Dave Hathaway had 3 pars; Herb Rogers had 2 pars; and 

Prakash Deshmukh had 1 par. Good job considering the 
conditions.

Our deep thought and/or humor and/or history lesson:
“When a putter is waiting his turn to hole out a putt of one or 

two feet in length, on which the match hangs at the last hole, it 
is of vital importance that he think of nothing. At this supreme 
moment he ought to fill his mind with vacancy. He must not even 
allow himself the consolation of religion.” - Sir Walter Simpson, 
Nineteenth-century Scottish philosopher

PINSEEKERS
By Jack Bindon  

This was a day shared with the “Swingers” ladies. We had 19 
Pinseekers come out to play with the ladies and some did very 
well…some not so well, (that includes me in the not so well).

Here are the winning teams: First place team Leighton Horio, 
Martin Hoek, Sheryl Driskell and Pam Leonard. Second place 
team David Cook, Pam Short, and Bee LeVander Third place 
team Don Lee, John Mueller, Jan Croad, and Jane Hoff.

Only three places since it was a team event. The weather 
cooperated but barely.

It was fun to match strokes with the ladies and we all look 
forward to doing it again. Wish summer would hurry up though!

By Mike Tuft
We are so lucky to live at The Villages and to be members of The Villages Tennis Club. We 

enjoy a facility that rivals any private club in the area for only $15 per year ($25 if you choose to 
use the ball machine)! Most importantly, our members are cordial (they are quick to say hello!) and 
inclusive (they welcome and encourage you to participate with them). To enjoy all the benefits The 
Villages Tennis Club has to offer for as many years as you would like to enjoy those benefits, you 
need to take action to prevent injury.

Always warm up before playing! The easiest way to do this is to march in place for three 
minutes while bouncing a tennis ball with your racket using a forehand grip. This will warm up 
your feet, ankles, knees, hips, back, arm, wrist and elbow. Next, do windmills with both arms for 
30 seconds (three to six deep breaths) to warm up your shoulders. Now that you are warmed up 
you are ready to stretch.

Bend at the waist, reach for your toes without bending your knees or feeling too much strain 
in the back of your legs or lower back and hold that position for 30 seconds. This will stretch your 
hamstrings and lower back. Lunge forward with your left foot, keeping your right leg straight and 
letting your right heel come off the ground. Then press your right heel back toward the ground 
and hold for 30 seconds (breathe!). Do the same thing on the other side. This will stretch your calf 
and Achilles tendon. Lastly, stick your tennis arm (right or left) straight out, using your opposite 
hand, pull your tennis arm across the front of your body keeping the elbow straight and hold for 
30 seconds to stretch the back of your shoulder.

This whole routine will take you less than seven minutes, will help you enjoy your time on the 
court with your friends and possibly prevent you from losing anytime to injury.

PICKLEBALL
By Linda Eige

People moving to The Villages 
are looking for pickleball! Anna 
Hewitt, a real estate broker and 
avid pickleball player here at The 
Villages, says people looking 
to buy into our community 
are increasingly interested in 
pickleball. Some are moving 
here from other active adult 
communities with existing 
pickleball and have grown 
accustomed to the amenity, others are looking for new activities 
to enjoy.

Anna has lived and worked in The Villages for over 30 years. 
She played tennis here for over 20 years and now plays pickleball. 
Anna plays several times a week, as she finds pickleball less 
strenuous than tennis and still great exercise. She is enjoying 
meeting new people and the friendly, social environment of 
pickleball games.

We currently play on tennis courts 5 and 6; the smaller 
pickleball courts are marked with yellow tape. Beginning lessons 
are available every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 1:30 p.m. to 
introduce and instruct new players on the basics of the game. No 
need to sign up, just show up! Wear comfortable clothes and non-
marking shoes. More info can be found at villagespickleball.org

Anna Hewitt

Tennis Club plans to amend Bylaws: The Tennis Club has proposed amendments 
of the Tennis Club Bylaws and a copy will be posted at the Tennis Club Shack and emailed to the 
TC membership list. There will be a General Meeting on June 1 that will be a combination General 
Meeting and the Tennis Club/Bocce BBQ. A vote to approve the Bylaw changes will be made at 
this General Meeting.

MEN’S GOLF CLUB
By Kyle Finley (kylefinley@outlook.com), website www.villagesgolfers.com

Member/Member Match Play Results: 
Come rain or thunder or lightning or hail: 
Thanks to everyone for your patience and 
understanding during what was probably 
the worst weather tournament since the 
2002 British Open. Mother Nature didn’t 
smile on us, but we all persevered and, in 
the end, we hope you managed to have an 
enjoyable if not profitable time! Please find 
the list of winners on the Scoreboard page.

If you see a committee member in the 
next few days, pass along your thanks, and 
any ideas you may have to improve this 
for the future. The Committee Members 
are: Scott Steele, Alan Walsh, Ray Blinde, 
Leo Ruth, Kyle Finley, Jim Seymour, Jim 
Danielski, Mike Tuft, George Olson, Mickey 
Wagle, and Gary Chappell.

 Thanks to the Pro Shop and all our 
business sponsors, and to all the volunteers 
on the Par 3’s and food setups. We look 
forward to an even better event next year!

5 0 t h  A n n i v e r s a r y  E v e rg re e n 
Invitational is full! However, we are looking 
for some backup members and guests 
in case someone must cancel. If you are 
interested, please go ahead and sign up 
and you will be placed on the waiting list.

Upcoming Events
Memorial  Day Mixed Couples 

Tournament: The annual Memorial Day 
Mixed Couples Tournament will be on 
Monday, May 27 with tee times from 8 
a.m. to noon. The format is a Shamble 
four-person team with 2 Net Best Balls (J&J). Cocktails at 5:30 p.m. followed by the Celebration 
(consolation?) dinner at 6 p.m. See poster included in this Villager and in the Pro Shop.

Annual Picnic Tournament (Game-In-A-Game): Our next Men’s Club event will be the Annual 
Picnic on Saturday, June 8. Coffee and donuts will be provided before the 8 a.m. shotgun start 
with lunch at the Gazebo afterwards. This tournament format will consist of 

• Four-Man Teams, Two Net Best Ball Stableford and
• Two-Man Teams, One Net Best Ball Stableford
Signups will begin Saturday, May 25 through the Pro Shop. Look for more details in the next 

issue of the Villager and on the website at www.villagesgolfers.com
Executive Committee Meeting: The Men’s Golf Club Executive Committee meets the first 

Tuesday of the month at 8:30 a.m. in the Cribari Patio Room. Our next meeting will be on Tuesday, 
June 4. The meetings are open to all members. Also, remember to visit our website at www.
villagesgolfers.com for the latest Men’s Golf Club information.

Jack Bindon and Bob Krattli, Member/Member 
winners.

The Members/Members luncheon after the 
tournament.
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Golf Course Walking Hours
Mondays – Prior to 1 p.m. and after 7 p.m.
Tuesdays – Prior to 8:45 a.m. and after 7 p.m.
Wednesdays – Prior to 7 a.m. and after 7 p.m.
Thursdays – Prior to 8 a.m. and after 7 p.m.
Fridays to Sundays – prior to 7 a.m. and after 7 p.m.
As the summer progresses, walking will be prohibited 

until after 8 p.m. and we will keep you informed as times 
change. Let’s remember to be safe! It’s about safety, nothing 
else! Thank you for your cooperation. 

Memorial Day Mixed Couples Tournament
Presented by the Men’s Golf Club & Women’s 18 Hole Golf Association. 

A fun Golf Tournament and a great banquet in the evening!
 
WHEN: Monday, May 27: Tee times 8 a.m. to Noon
FORMAT: 4 Person Teams Jack and Jill:  Modified 

scramble Women from #2 tees and Men from #3 tees.
HANDICAPS: May 15 Handicaps
SIGN-UP: May 8 thru May 22 at the Pro Shop.  If you 

need a playing partner(s) the Pro Shop will try to assist. 
 PRIZES: Gross and Net team awards. 
Closest to Pin on Hole #11 for men and women.  
COST: $37 dinner, plus $12 sweeps, plus green fees.  Register non-playing guests for 

dinner by calling Ray Blinde (408-531-1776) or Judy Rodriguez (408-532-9070) by May 22.
BANQUET: All American Buffet on Monday Evening (Think fried chicken and apple pie!…

oh yes, and BBQ tri tip, mixed green salad, mashed potatoes with gravy, and veggies).
Cocktails with no host bar at 5:30 p.m.; Dinner and Awards at 6 p.m.

Tennis Club’s Bocce & BBQ Bash 
and General Meeting

Saturday, June 1  •  3 to 8 p.m.
Gazebo Park

Join us for Steak Dinner (vegetarian and salmon burger 
option available – you must preorder)

General Meeting: 4:45 p.m., Dinner: 5 p.m.
Cost: $18 per member, $20 per guest
Sign up by Monday, May 27 at the Tennis Shack, or e-mail 

akikogior@att.net or jkr1787@gmail.com with your name, 
house number.

Please bring place settings, beverage and water.
No cancellations after May 29.

Attention—Pedestrians on the Golf Course
By Scott Steele

Monday, May 27 (Memorial Day) - course closed for walkers from 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Please remember that during golf play until 7 p.m., walking is prohibited on the golf course. We 

have had some issues on morning shotgun days, so please remember that on Tuesdays please 
exit the golf course by 8:30 a.m.; on Thursdays, please exit the course by 8 a.m. Thank you! 

The 18 Hole Women celebrate after competing in the 2019 
Clyne Soley Tournament.

FROM THE PRO
By Scott Steele, PGA Head Golf Professional

Local Rules Update—150 Yard Italian Cypress Trees: The 150 Yard Italian Cypress Trees 
are considered an integral part of the golf course and as such will be played as a standard tree. 
No relief is provided in any capacity.

Upcoming Events
Twilight Mixer—Friday, May 31, 4:30 p.m. Shotgun – Front-9 and Back-9. Dinner and Awards 

after golf in Clubhouse. Sign up in Pro Shop.
Men’s Guest Day—Sunday, June 2. Men may bring up to 3 guests for $45 each! Sign up 

in Pro Shop.
Swingers Invitational—Tuesday, June 11, 9 a.m. Shotgun – Front-9 and Back-9. Open Play 

Shotgun at 12:30 p.m. Please plan accordingly.
Pro Shop Spring Shoe Sale! Through May 31, shoes in the Pro Shop are 20 to 40 percent 

off! Skechers, Footjoy, New Balance. Many sizes and styles to choose from…all provide great 
stability and performance combined with exceptional comfort! Sale applies to in-stock items only.

What’s New in the Pro Shop—Glove-It women’s fashion golf bags, golf gloves and 
accessories. Footjoy men’s and women’s spring apparel. Jamie Sadock fashion forward golf 
clothing for women. New ProV1 and Prov1 Yellow new core and mantle design for greater 
distance and the always superior feel. New PING golf bags…Villages logo’d…Ping makes the 
best bags in the business! Come and see the Hoofer, Traverse and Pioneer. SWING and SAN 
SOLEIL Spring fashions for women. 

Tips from the Pro – Scott Steele: Playing a lot lately? Here are five tips to help your body 
recover more effectively after your round of golf.

1) Static Stretching – repeat the stretches you did for all the major muscle groups in your 
warm-up but rather than moving through the stretches to end range (dynamic stretching), hold 
the stretches for a minimum of 30-60 seconds (static stretching). Remember, this should not be 
painful but should feel like your muscles are elongated as you hold the stretch. Your muscles are 
at their warmest and most receptive to gains in flexibility immediately post-workout so spend 
a few minutes on this right after your round. 

2) Hydration and Nutrition – drinking lots of water helps in recovery because adequate circulation 
is required to flush out toxins left in the muscles as by-products of over-exertion. Eating healthy 
foods such as fruits and veggies helps facilitate this process by ensuring that adequate amounts 
of the necessary vitamins and minerals are also present to help with tissue repair. 

3) Sleep – getting enough quality zzzz’s helps give your body the time it needs to recover as 
the majority of tissue repair and regeneration takes place while you are sleeping. 

4) Massage – a great way help relieve muscle tension. If you don’t have the time or money 
to regularly visit a massage therapist, invest in a foam roller which is a fantastic tool to help you 
work out tight muscles on your own. A rolling pin will also do the trick! 

5) Over the Counter Meds – Ask your doctor, pharmacist or health professional to suggest 
the best non-prescription muscle pain relief medications..

A great Post-round recovery will not only decrease the severity of short-term muscle and 
joint soreness, but also reduce the chance of injury in the long run. 

Keep your game consistent by making the effort to help your body recover after your round. 
Let us know if this tip helps. See you at the course!

The golf course was almost under water from the storm 
during the Men’s Club Member/Member Tournament.
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BRIDGE 
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MEN’S CLUB

MEXICAN 
TRAIN 
DOMINOES

SHONISSWINGERS

BOCCE

Fitness Center Spring Cardio Challenge
WEEK ENDING

NAME   4/28   5/5      5/12 5/19 TOTAL
Janelle Marines  600 583 585 190 2,976
Ishwar Garg  468 702 620 566 2,936
Betty Buchanan  380 480 370 380 2,440
Phyllis Bigelow  210 150 173 210 1,297
Susan Matthews 140 30 87 93 864
Rich Schonka  112 30 50 105 779
Elsa McLaughlin 100 140 140 35 612
George Southland 90 81 94 88 533
Rose Gravelle  85 55 120 25 465
Marie Dorich  — —   — — 254

Monday, May 13: 1. Kausalya Iyengar/Suren Adodra 2. 
Maureen Waltho/Barbara Varner 3. Mary LeGrand/Lorrie Scott

Wednesday, May 15: 1. Jonna Robinson/Dorthy Staehs 2. 
Sumi Minami/Marie Chong 3. Barbara Varner/Selma Chastaine

Thursday, May 16: 1. Selma Chastaine/Jonna Robinson 2. 
Steve Bosma/Ed Logg 3. Judy Hecht/Bonnie Taylor

Wednesday, May 15
Beverly Wharton 215
Sylvia Rozewicz  241
Maribeth Berlie  338
Audrey Osuna  342

Friday, May 17
Maribeth Berlie  191
Shirley Bellavance 196
Earl Magoun  311

Wednesday, May 15
Donna Vivoli
Duane Sagen 
Phyllis Ogden Sagen
Harvey Gogol

Friday, May 17
Harvey Gogol
Phyllis Ogden Sagen
Donna Vivoli
Shirley Bellavance

Tuesday, May 14

Flight One: 
Macon, Mitzi  32  
Jackson, Cynthia  38  
Corsello, Carleen  40  
Murphy, Beverly  44 

Flight Two:
Southland, Flo  39  
Moore, Debbie  39  
Chan, Josephine  42  
Kosmala, Karen  43 

Flight Three:
Tremoureux, Lucy  32  
Waugh, Charlotte  35  
Yahiro, Maryann  36  
Sherman, Julie  38 

Flight Four:
Volz, Laura 34  
Knapp, Janet 36 
Locatelli, Lois 37  
Shaikh, Batool 37  

Tuesday, May 14 
 
Flight One: 
Nancy Newell  24
Teddy Morse  24
Pauline Robertson  27
Barb Karayn  32
 
Flight Two: 
Bonnie Evans  23
Jonna Robinson  24
Julianna Wahlgren  24
Fran Schumaker  26
 
Flight Three: 
Vivian Wilczak  21
Marlene Wilde  25
Jeanie Kane  26

Member/Member Tournament
May 17-19

Horse Race:
1. Jack Bindon & Bob Krattli (Flight 7 winners)
2. Gary Chappell & Bill Johnston (Flight 1 winners)
3. Sherwin Bajao & Terry Barnhart (Flight 8 winners)

Remaining Flight Winners:
Flight 2 - Larry Angel & Pres Miranda
Flight 3 - John Seeger & John Butler
Flight 4 - Paul Swinson & Bob Spoor
Flight 5 - Jan Champion & Dom Carradero
Flight 6 - Mike Singleton & Noel Lanctot

Most Accurate Drive
Chon Gallegos
Mike Singleton

Putting Contest
1. John Thomas
2. Dave Parker
3. Bob Hooper

Long Putt Champion - George Welch

Spring Round Robin 

Monday  10 :30  a .m. : 
Agitators 3-1, We Take No 
Prisoners 3-1, Bocce Buddies 
1-3, Holy Rollers 1-3

Monday 3 p.m.: Reign Us 
In 3-1, Eliminators 3-1, Major 
Trouble 1-3, Friskies 1-3

Wednesday 10:30 a.m.: 
I’ll Let You Know 3-1, Kings & 
Queens 2-2, The Big LeBocce 
1-1, Charlie’s Pals 0-2

Thursday 10:30 a.m.: Cool 
Breezes 2-1, Tornados 2-0, 
Bocce Blasters 1-2, Balls of 
Fire 0-2

Thursday 1 p.m.: Palino 
Chasers 1-1,  Amici  1-1, 
Razmataz 1-1, Pallino Pals 
1-1 (rained out)

Thursday 3 p.m.: Rack & 
Roll 2-0, Let’s Roll 2-0, The 
Town 0-2, Audrey’s Team 0-2 
(rained out)

By Barbara Orlando
Today is the first day of 

signups for the Guys vs. 
Gals Tournament starting 
at 8 a.m. The best way of 
getting your day and time 
spot, is to register online at 
vi l lagesbocceclub.com or 
emai l ing tonyorlando49@
yahoo.com. This way you’ll 
have a time stamp and as 
always, first come first served. 
You can still register your team 
at the kiosk at the bocce courts, 
but these forms will have a time 
stamp at the time picked up. 
Individuals looking for a team 
can also sign up online by 
emailing Tony or at the kiosk 
at the courts.

Gals days/times are: Monday 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m., Wednesday 10:30 a.m. and Thursday 
10:30, 1 and 3 p.m. 

Guys days/times are: Monday 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m., Wednesday 10:30 a.m. and Thursday 
10:30. and 3 p.m.

The Guys vs Gals tournament is an exciting tournament where the men play against the women 
and may the best team win. If you’re new and just beginning to play, form your own team, it’s a 
great way to get started. Questions? Contact Tony Orlando, Tournament Director at 408-799-9668.

Tomorrow, Saturday, May 25 starts Boccivolo. Good luck to each team playing.
Playing bocce is a great sport for all ages and is low impact, so almost anyone can play. If you 

haven’t played before or are just curious, the bocce club invites you to Friday Bash. From March 
to the end of October, weather permitting, every Friday from 3-5 p.m. Members and friends are 
enjoying playing bocce in relaxed half-hour games. Bring along your own beverage and a snack 
to share. Have fun seeing old and making new friends. You don’t have to be a member to attend, 
only ready to try something new.

Tips from the courts: During tournament games, remember to keep the walkways clear for 
your referee. It’s appreciated!

BOCCE NEWS

Who’s up for some friendly competition? Linda Webb, Marisa 
Gorton, VP Wayne Weiler, Lorraine Cappellieri and Jean 
Corrigan holding her favorite “damn it” doll.
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 MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE
What do I do with this?

Do you have an item you want to get rid of but you are not 
quite sure what to do with it? Often wonder if it should it be 
donated, recycled or thrown away and how or where to do 
that? Each week we will highlight a particular item and give 
you suggestions for the best way of recycling or disposal.

If you have any questions about what to do with an item, 
please call Maintenance Services at 408-223-4670.

Maintenance 
Emergencies 
and/or Advice

The Maintenance Services 
Department’s general work 
hours are Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. If 
you experience a maintenance 
emergency during those hours, 
please call the office right away 
at 408-223-4670. Even if you 
are certain the emergency is 
your responsibility, Mainte-
nance Services can provide 
a list of contractors that are 
familiar with The Villages and 
may be helpful for the repair.

If a maintenance emergency 
occurs outside of the general 
work hours or during a holiday, 
please call Public Safety at 408-
223-4665. The Public Safety 
Department will contact the 
Maintenance Area Supervisor 
and/or the appropriate contrac-
tor. They will all help to resolve 
your maintenance emergency.

Cribari
5122-5153 and 5554-5576—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
5090-5094, 5101-5121, 5210-5233, 5250-5257 and 5271-5282 
—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Jet mulching in progress.
Cribari Circle; 5518-5561—Utility flat roof replacement in progress.
5562-5576—Utility flat roof replacement in planning.
5528—Interior in progress.
5522-5525—Interior repairs at utility room in progress.
5134-5135—Water remediation in progress with reconstruction 
to follow.
Del Lago
3227-3243 and 3301-3303—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
3304-3326—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 to 5/31.
3345-3347, 3349 and 3351—Dry rot repairs in progress.
Estates 
8867-8875—Landscape maintenance and weed control in progress.
8876-8884—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Water feature—Draining, power washing and concrete repairs 
in progress.
Fairways
4014, 4016 and 4018—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
4007, 4009 and 4011—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Glen Arden
7777-7787 and 7791-7795—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
7797-7813—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 
to 5/31.
Upper Prestwick—Fire fuel brush clearing in progress.
7700—Interior repairs in progress.
Heights
8448-8457—Landscape maintenance and weed control in progress.
8458-8467—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 
to 5/31.
Hermosa
8065-8088—Landscape maintenance and weed control in progress.
8340-8349 and 8388-8399—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Pinot Noir Ct; 8011-8020—Roof replacement in progress, 
weather permitting.
Highland 
Moorfoot Ct and Halladale Ct.—Landscape maintenance and 
weed control in progress.
Buckhaven Dr., Stoneshire Ct. and 7711, 7713 and 7715—
Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Jet mulching in progress.
Moorefoot Ct and Caledonia Dr.—Fire fuel weed and brush 
clearing in progress.
Rodent exclusion in progress.
Montgomery
6079-6119 and 6169-6183—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
6137-6168 and 6235-6245—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Olivas
Vineyard Creek and Vineyard Ridge—Landscape maintenance 
and weed control in progress.
8624-8639 and 8655-8664—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Lower Lomas Azules pond re-plaster in progress.
8725—Water remediation in progress with reconstruction to 
follow.

Sonata
2025-2029 and 2095-2101—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
2065-2076—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 
to 5/31.
Valle Vista
9022-9027 and 9057-9060—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
9053-9056 and 9061-9066—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control, 5/27 to 5/31.
Fire fuel brush clearing in progress.
Verano
7051-7060 and 7384-7404—Landscape maintenance and weed 
control in progress.
7022-7050—Landscape maintenance and weed control, 5/27 
to 5/31.
Association
Pro chip bark jet mulching installation in progress at various 
locations, throughout the Villages.
Spraying for weeds throughout the Villages in progress.
Checking irrigation systems in progress.
Mowing crew is behind schedule due to the weather.
Club Centers
Montgomery Center—Replacement of lighting on pergola in 
planning.
Foothill Center Restroom—Tile repairs in progress.
Clubhouse—HVAC replacement scheduled for 5/28-5/29.
Club Properties—Planting at various locations, in progress.

Plastic—Recycle container 
*No plastic bags may be placed in the recycle container. Clear 

plastic bags may be used only to hold shredded paper or textiles 
(for easier recycling purposes).

Plastic items labeled 1-7 inside chasing arrows, 
baby wipe containers, beverage bottles, bleach and detergent 
bottles, buckets (remove handle), flower pots, food containers 
(i.e. cottage cheese and margarine tubs, yogurt cups), household 
cleaner bottles, prescription bottles, shampoo bottles, plastic 
take out and food containers and compact disc cases.

All items must be empty and rinsed.

Plastic products: Garbage container
Plastic bags (all types), bubble wrap, credit cards, disposable 

razors, hoses, ointment and toothpaste tubes, plastic without 
numbers 1-7, PVC piping, shoes, straws, tarps, toys, utensils, 
cellophane food bags (i.e. pasta, bagged salad, candy, etc.), 
polystyrene/foam take-out, egg and food containers, frozen 
food bags or pouches, plastic or wax liners from food packag-
ing and plastic wrap.

* Return plastic bags to grocery store for recycling.  
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BRIDGE HAND

By J.M.K. Where in the World is 
the Villager?

Here’s how it works: Take along a copy of The Villager on your next 
vacation—it’s not heavy—and have your picture taken holding up the 
paper with a well-known landmark or celebrity. Just tell them it’s for the 
folks back home. (And be sure to get your camera back!) Then after you unpack and process your pictures 
from your vacation, e-mail your Villager picture (in Jpeg format) and perhaps a couple of “zingers” from your 
vacation and e-mail the files to shinrichs@the-villages.com. We’ll publish your smiling face with your favorite 
local paper for all to see.

Along the Way—a trip down Memory Lane 
(With Tom Zades—contact him at: tomzades@gmail.com)

NORTH
♠     8 6 5
❤    Q 9 7 4
♦     A 3 
♣    K Q 6 2 EAST

♠    K 10 3 2
❤   J 6 3 2
♦    Q 
♣   A 8 7 5SOUTH

♠    —
❤   A K 10 5
♦    K J 9 7 4 2
♣   10 4 3

WEST
♠    A Q J 9 7 4
❤   8
♦    10 8 6 5
♣   J 9

Dealer: South
Vulnerability: None

Bidding: South            West    North               East
   1 Diamond*   1 Spade    Double^          3 Spades
   4 Hearts        All Pass^^

Contract: 4 Hearts by South
Opening Lead: Ace of Spades

Dealer has possible 1 Heart loser, maybe a Diamond loser, 
and at least 1 Club loser.
Strategy: Obviously the hands are distributional and taking 
out trumps early would be a good idea, unless they turn out 
to be divided 5-0 or 4-1. Setting up the Diamonds would 
provide an opportunity to sluff a loser.

West leads the Ace of Spades, South trumps; switches 
to the Ace of Hearts and observes West has played the 8. 
Now it looks like the distribution is probably 4 - 1. South 
then plays a Club, finesses the Queen, East, the Ace, follows 
with a Spade, South trumps, leads a Club to the King on the 
board, and continues with a Club to the good 10 in his hand. 
He leads a Diamond to the Ace on the board, noticing that 
East is playing the Queen. South continues with a Diamond, 
East trumps, follows with another Spade, and South uses his 
last trump, the King. He plays the Jack of Diamonds, sluffs 
his last Club from the board, East trumps, follows with the 
King of Spades, but the board is out of Spades, and South 
is able to trump the trick. He leads the Queen of Hearts from 
the board to capture the Jack, and claims, since the last card 
is a trump. Great. The contract is made exactly. This is not 
an easy hand to play.

* South is too strong to open a weak 2 Diamonds showing 
6-10 HCP and a 6-card Diamond suit. The void makes the 
hand too strong.

^ North’s double shows 4 cards in the other major and an 
opening hand (12 HCP is close enough).

^^ Also quite a few West players would sacrifice and bid 4 
Spades, which goes down one trick, which is far better than 
letting the opponents get the game score. Plus, both pairs 
are not vulnerable, and it is easier to sacrifice in this scenario.

Nancy and Jim Keane at St. Patrick ‘s Cathedral in New York City on Mother’s Day.

I was completely unfamiliar with Winnie 
the Pooh and his friends, let alone Christo-
pher Robin, until we gave our son a Winnie 
the Pooh stuffed toy on his third birthday. 
He showed little interest at first. Fortunately, it came with a little book that I could read to him. That’s where I met 
Tigger and Piglet and Eeyore and the rest and learned about the Hundred Acre Wood. I had never heard of The 
Jungle Book and those characters, either, until we gave the kids some of those books. I guess I didn’t have a 
“feature-rich” childhood. I was exposed to Farmer Gray, Howdy Doodie, Bugs Bunny and Mickey Mouse and the 
gang from black and white television. So, I wasn’t completely deprived. I don’t recall going to any movie theaters 
until I was old enough to pay my own way. Then it was Annette Funicello, Elvis Presley, etc.

When the kids got tired of me reading them the same old bedtime stories, I started making some up. They liked 
those better, to my surprise. I would draw upon characters I knew from books I had read, such as Tom Sawyer, 
Robin Hood, and J.R.R. Tolkien’s The Hobbit and Lord of the Rings series. There was a Tolkien character named 
Tom Bombadil that I had great fun with. I would tell what I remembered of the actual story and make up the rest. 
The same with Tom Sawyer charging kids to look at his sore toe. Hilarious! Perhaps that is when my love of story-
telling began. Life has a way of balancing things out along the way, doesn’t it? The lack I may have experienced 
in childhood has become an abundance here in retirement.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
To Place a

Classified Ad
Kory Tran: 408-754-1341
ktran@the-villages.com
Scott Hinrichs: 408-223-4655 
shinrichs@the-villages.com 

Ad copy is due Monday at 10 a.m. 

The Villages does not endorse 
or guarantee any advertisement 
or insert using space in this 
paper to reach our readers. It 
is the responsibility of the us-
ers of these services to check 
references and claims made. 
Residents, please be aware 
California State law mandates 
any contractor bidding for a 
job more than $500 in parts 
and labor must be licensed. 
The Contractors State License 
Board (1-800-321-2752) may 
be contacted regarding any 
questions or concerns about a 
contractor.

FOR SALE

7037 Via Valverde
Beautiful golf course condo, 

many upgrades. 2 bed/
2 bath, 1588 sq.ft. $794,000

6051 Montgomery Bend
Upgraded 2 bed/1.5 bath 

+ 2-car garage
1127 sqft., walk-in 

tub/shower $634,00

7756 Beltane Drive
2 bed/2bath; fireplace, single 
level; New Paint, Large patio, 

1490 sq.ft. $689,000

B & A Realtors
Carla Griffin, 

DRE #00710852
408.274.8766

5/23

COMING SOON
7354 VIA LAGUNA

Spectacularly updated 
single level, end unit, 

1781 sf, 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
on VCC 6th tee.

This STUNNING unit will be 
available to preview June 7th. 

Jayne “JJ” Gibson, 
Real Estate Professional

Compass
Cell:  408.396.1553

BRE: 00559735
5/23

8053 Chardonay Ct.  
Single Family 

with 3 Bed/2 baths 
on Golf Course. Low HOA.
NEW PRICE: $1,229,000
Alexia Nguyen, Realtor: 

408-316-8228 
Rich Kwok, Broker:

408-569-2327
DRE#01262272

5/30

Appliance Repair
Maintenance

Trained, Licensed
Insured Repair Specialist

All Major Brand Appliances
Richard: 408-439-9645

www.armrepair.com
5/30

SOS AUTO REPAIR
3519 San Felipe Road
Can’t wait to meet you!
For appointments call

408-477-2242
8/8

California Law limits the minimum 
age and maximum number of oc-
cupants in a unit. Details available 
at the Public Safety Administra-
tion Office. Licensed Real Estate 
professionals advertising in The 
Villager are required to name them-
selves as agent or broker, or list the 
name of the brokerage for whom 
they work as part of their ad. This 
is in compliance with Real Estate 
Law Section 10140.6.

Real estate

Villages
Business
Directory

Fireside Realty, Louanne
887-5718, louanne@

yearmanproperties.com
u

Mobile Notary 408-425-0614
drmaxa@comcast.net Maxine

u//

Reverse Mortgages
Charles McKain: 408-823-1915

u

Reverse Mortgages
Phil Hawkinson: 408-274-3333

u

Dog Walker
Kristel: 274-1882

u

Real estate

“YOUR LEADERS IN 
VILLAGES REAL
ESTATE SALES”

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK.  
408.270.4400

Dave & Suzanne Tofte,
Suzanne, Jonathan & 

Dee Ramirez

FOR SALE 
 

Village Glen Arden
Updated 2Bed/2Ba + 

2 car garage, single level
1490 sqft. $668,000

Village Cribari
Great location, no stairs 

access, 2Bed/2Ba 1223 sqft
Remodeled kitchen $449,000

Village Verano
Fabulous single family home 
with putting green, spa and 

views. Completely renovated 
2Bed/2Ba + Den and 

office. 2230 sqft, 2 car +
golf garage. $1,295,000

Village Hermosa
Bright & serene! Updated 
2Bed/2Ba unit with cozy 

fireplace & laminate flooring. 
Rare location offers beautiful 

balcony views! 
Incredible Value! $465,000

RENTALS

Village Glen Arden
2Bed/2Ba + Den.  

$3800/Mo. No stairs 

Village Montgomery 
Single level 2Bed/2Ba 
1526 sqft.  $3400/Mo

Village Cribari
2Bed/2Ba. $3000/Mo. 

No stairs

Village Sonata
3Bed/3Ba Villa. $3800/Mo. 

No stairs

Village Cribari
2Bed/2Ba, $2900/Mo

THE VILLAGES 
REALTY TEAM   
408.270.4400

VILLAGES PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT TEAM
We are located outside 
the gate, 2 doors down

 from BofA
Lic# 00864784 - 00716638 - 

 01820253 - 02019205 - 00683945

THE HARRIS TEAM
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE 

IT IS NOW AFFILIATED WITH 
COMPASS REAL ESTATE—

WE OFFER THE SAME 
GREAT SERVICE 

WITH ADDED BENEFITS 
FOR CLIENTS LISTING 
THEIR PROPERTIES.

FOR SALE

VILLAGE OLIVAS

Spectacular Single level,
2305 sf. Condo 2 bed, 

2 ½ ba, Den & Lvg Room w/
frpl, Family Room/Kitchen w/

frpl, Dining room, Laundry 
room + View Deck. 

Fully remodeled & ready 
for move-in. Check out the 

Wine storage room.
Offered at $1,260,000

VILLAGE DEL LAGO

Townhome style, 1776 sf, 2
Master suites. Ground floor 

living w/Master Ensuite,
Eat-in Kitchen, Living/

Dining Room w/fireplace, 
Cathedral Ceilings, Den/

Office, ½ ba and Laundry. 
Upstairs Master Ensuite w/

additional Attic room for 
office/den/storage. 

Beautiful views
Offered at $840,500

VILLAGE HIGHLAND

Sought after floorplan, 
1751 sf -2 bed, 2 ½ ba,

Single level + Den/office, 
Formal Dining, Eat-in kitchen, 

fireplace in Living room,
Guest En-suite, Beautiful 

Roses outline patio
Offered at $850,000

Vicki & David Harris 
COMPASS REAL ESTATE
Dre#01908982/01167363

2921 Villages Parkway
408-722-1948 or 

408-722-0589

Real estate

THE HEIGHTS
Beautiful Lake View

2bed/2 bath rental
Updated Kitchen, granite 

counters, laminate flooring
1497 Sq Feet

Short or long term 
lease available.

1 attached garage.
$3200

Call Ann: 408-963-8175
5/16

Real Estate Open Houses
are not permitted for the

resale or rental of property.

Real estate

Coming soon! 

Single level BRIGHT corner 
unit in Del Lago  with 

NO STEPS. 2 br plus den, 
2 baths, newly carpeted
 and painted. $870,000. 

Call Villager Nalini, Broker 
at Coldwell Banker

408 829-4347
#01248710

5/23

seRvices

Appliances

Automotive Repair
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GOT DENTS?
Bumper Repair

Don: (408) 417-1630
Mobile Service

50% OFF Dealer!
6/6

AABBY’S AWNING 
SERVICES

Awning cleaning, repair, 
recover and new
Serving Villagers 

for 25+ years
Barry: 408-316-1886 
Contractor’s License 

#1045290
5/30

3 Day Blinds
Drapes, Shutters, Shades, 

Blinds
15 Years Experience

President’s Club
Senior Discount

Sal: 408-368-3745
5/9

Ferguson Carpet/Tile/
Upholstery Cleaning

References
Licensed

408-369-8595
Truck Mount

Steam Cleaning
9/19

COMPUTER SERVICE
All Problems Solved

GUARANTEED
Villages References
Raj: 408-644-5016

7//4

COMPUTER REPAIR
500+ Villages clients

35+ yrs experience
RESIDENT

Peter: 408-981-6920
u 

We Fix PC’s / 
Macs & Networks 

On-Site 7 days 
from 8 AM to 10 PM

BBB A+, 1600 Clients, 
Same day.  408.866.5121

In business since 1988
5/16

The Drapery Lady
Custom Draperies, Blinds,

Shades & Shutters.
Over 25 Years Experience

408-981-1874
8/1

Estate Planning Attorney
MARSALA LAW FIRM

(650) 600-1735
Need a will, living trust or 

power of attorney? 
Want to avoid Probate?
In-home appointments 

available at no extra charge
8/1

SAFETY SHIELD
(669) 258-6874
BE PREPARED!
Learn about the 

Misconceptions of Fire!
6/6

Slaughterbeck Floors, Inc.
Lic. #298783

30+ years experience
Hardwood—new, repairs, 

refinish, prefinished
Carpet-Laminates-Vinyl-

Luxury Vinyl
Very familiar with concrete 
installation systems and 

preparation.
Showroom location:
730 Camden Avenue
@ Winchester Blvd.
Campbell, 95008

408-379-5813
Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
www.Slaughterbeckfloors.com

 5//23

MARK’S FLOORS
HARDWOODS—LAMINATES

MarksFloors@att.net
BATHROOMS—TILE— 
KITCHEN FLOORS— 

SHOWER WALLS
Over 2,500 Villagers Installed

Luxury Vinyl Flooring

Mark: 408-569-5046
LIC. #720423

10/3

Master Maintenance
Air Conditioning / Heating /

Water Heaters
Installations, Repairs

Preventative Maintenance
Phone 408-242-3082

Lic. #767008
Villagers References

Villages Resident
6/27

Lucy’s House Cleaning
Professional Work

Very Trustworthy
24 years of experience
(Villagers’ references 

available)
Licensed, Free Estimates

408-315-0469
6/6

A Housecleaner
Experienced

Reliable
Weekly, Biweekly, Monthly

Affordable Rates
408-376-1898

5/23

PINK LADIES
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE

LICENSED, INSURED
FREE ESTIMATE

408-717-2327
6/6

EDINGTON ENTERPRISES
“The Cleaner 

House Cleaner”
—Over 20 Years Experience

—Weekly or Monthly
—Also Windows

—10 Years at Villages
Call Brad after 7PM
(Cell) 831-338-3230

6/20

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE
25 years offering cleaning 

services in The Villages 
at very low prices. 

Call for an appointment:  
(408) 824-8356

5/30

CASH PAID
Gold Jewelry, Sterling
Diamonds, Coins, Rolex 

Tom 1-408-607-7142
6/6

GREENESCAPES
Complete Landscaping
Drip Irrigation Specialist

Hauling & Cleanups
Pressure Washing

Phone 408-680-3037
u

MASSAGE
Licensed

In-House Service
Facial, Waxing

Pedicure, Manicure
Ivy: 408-899-0298

6/6

ZORN
MOVING & STORAGE

408-227-1744
jameslzorn@yahoo.com

Agents for National Van Lines
7/25

Painting classified ads
continued on next page.

Automotive Repair
(continued)

automotive
RepaiR

SKUNKWORKS
Auto Performance 

& Restoration
Competitive Pricing
Villager References

Licensed
408-642-1001

www.speedyskunk.com
7/11

Awnings

Blinds

Carpet Cleaning

Computers

Draperies

Estate Planning

Fire Education

Flooring

Heating & A/C

Housecleaning

Housecleaning 
(continued)

Jewelry/Watches

Landscape

Massage

Moving/Storage

Painting

Painting

KAPPEN PAINTING
10% VILLAGER SPECIAL

Friendly, Professional Service
Interior/Exterior

Popcorn Removal, Drywall
26 Years Experience

Lic #726051
REED: 408-219-1330

RKAPPEN@SBCGLOBAL.NET
6/6

Painting

FAITH PAINTING
408-281-7500

7 min. from the Villages

Interior/Exterior
Drywall Repair

Acoustic (Popcorn) Removal
Wallpaper Removal

Texturing
Handyman Services

Competitive Price Matching
25+ Years Experience
License No. 651686

www.faithpainting.com
6/6
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PAINTING
NEAT, RELIABLE, HONEST

LICENSED, BONDED, 
INSURED

Drywall repair, Texturing,
Remove Wallpaper, 
Acoustic Ceilings

References Available
Lic. #679462

Gerald: 408-332-4605
6/20

Detail-Pro Painting Co.
Interior/Exterior

Wallpaper Removal
Cabinets

License #857694
Bonded, Insured

30 Years Experience
Honest, Clean Work.

408-520-7652
408-509-9400 (cell)

6/6

McNerney’s Painting Service
Interior/Exterior

Free Estimates, References
Lic. #596491

408-358-5450
5/2

ALVCO PLUMBING
One-Year Guarantee
Serving the Villages

for over 20 years
#B585720, C-36
408-279-5531

5/16

Furniture Refurbishing/
Reconditioning

Light upholstery – Painting – 
Handyman

Contact Yves (408) 335-8840
Villages Resident

u//

Bobby Builder
Contractor

All household repairs
Villages resident

Recessed lighting, sheetrock,
bathrooms, electrical,

plumbing, decks, doors, 
tile, floors, stucco, fences, 

framing, windows,
demolition, water damage

Lic #714761, Insured
408-497-0476

www.BobbyBuilder.com

Handyman Rodney
At Your Service

No Job Too Small
(408) 532-6655

8/29

Thom – Cadillac Handyman
15+ Years—

Exclusively Villages
Plumbing, electrical &

 lots of misc.
Navy Vet

408-206-3018
5/23

NEED SOMETHING 
FIXED?

Call Guy DePonzi
408-482-1466

Electrical, plumbing,
carpentry, etc.

CAREGIVERS AVAILABLE
LIVE-IN / HOURLY

AFFORDABLE RATES
EXPERIENCED,
REFERENCES
MANAGED BY

VILLAGES RESIDENTS
(408) 835-7355
(650) 207-2442

u

In Home Care
408-854-1883

Bonded, Licensed
Caring Caregivers

Connie Dello Buono
www.clubalthea.com

5/30

24/7 HEALTHCARE INC.
Hourly/Live In Caregivers

Certified, Insured, 
Experienced

Free In Home Assessment
Contact:  Randy

Care@247healthcare.biz
408-991-4564

9/26

Caregivers 24/7 Healthcare
Excellent Services, 

Affordable Rate
Experienced, Hard-working, 

Trustworthy
408-896-7405
408-896-7404
408-896-7403

6/27

MARK’S FLOORS
TILE

BATHROOMS
FLOOR — SHOWER WALLS

Mark: 408-569-5046
LIC. #720423

10/3

Bobby Builder
Tiles, Bathrooms, and Floors

Lic #714761, Insured
408-497-0476

www.BobbyBuilder.com
u

NANCY’S RIDE SERVICE
408-396-6603

All Airports, SF Pier
Appointments, Errands

u

Remy / Joe:
650-776-8850 (cell)

Villages Resident
Airports, Errands

Prompt, Dependable
u

RIDES ANYTIME
Gina: 408-483-5241 (cell)

408-238-1982
Anywhere,

Always Available!
u

RIDE SERVICE
APPOINTMENTS

AIRPORT, ERRANDS
MANAGED BY VILLAGES 

RESIDENT
Gene: 408-966-7703

408-835-7355
genemune@yahoo.com

u

Airport Transportation
Call Carol 238-6775

Always Reliable
u

Ricardo’s Custom 
Upholstery

Working with customers in 
the Villages for over 22 years.

Senior Discounts.
408-923-8532

5/23

McKee Window Cleaning
 Villagers Favorite

Experienced, Honest, Insured
Rick McKee: 408-761-4803

6/6

ClearWater 
Window Cleaning

Life is Short
Clear Clean Windows Matter 

We Clean Windows, 
Solar Panels, Gutters, 

 Locally Owned, 
Insured, Trusted

Lic #2007783
Happiness Guaranteed!

1-866-218-0445
5/23

Gabe’s Window Cleaning
Inside & Out Tracks

Screens $175
408-393-3177

5/2

Painting (cont.)

Plumbing

Remodeling

LOOKING TO REMODEL?
Frank S. Cali Construction

COMPLETE HOME 
REMODELING

Structural/Non-structural
ADDITIONS/KITCHENS/BATHS

Quality remodeling 
for 25+ years

(Including numerous 
Villages projects)

Lic. #485636
Insured/bonded
408-499-9506

fpcali@yahoo.com
6/27

Remodeling

Repair/Handyperson

RepaiR/
HandypeRson

JEFF GUIBOR, VETERAN
408-931-3317

jeffguibor@hotmail.com

Maintenance
Interior/Exterior
Kitchen, Bath

Plumbing
Electrical
Painting

Carpentry
Lic. 749783

Free Estimates
Credit Cards Accepted

5/30

Repair/Handyperson
(continued)

Senior In-Home Care

senioR
in-Home CaRe

Caregivers
CARE – ON – CALL

Licensed, Bonded, Insured.
Caregivers are employees,

 not independent contractors.
Trained and supervised.

Hourly, Live-in
Free Assessment

References Available.
408-857-1872

5/30

senioR
in-Home CaRe

OUTSTANDING AND
EXCELLENT

Vista Verde Home Services

Bonded, Licensed, Insured
Hourly, Live-in, Transport

Great References
Free Assessment
(408) 509-1257

5/30

Senior In-Home
Care (continued)

Tile/Tiling

Transportation

Transportation 
(continued)

Upholstery

Window Cleaning
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The Villager Classified Ad Form
Fill out your ad here. Be sure to include contact information. Phone numbers, email addresses, 
websites, and symbols (&, +, @, etc.) are counted as one word. Hyphenated words are counted 
as two words. Please print clearly. Please see boxed information below for pricing. For more 
information, please contact Kory at ktran@the-villages.com or 408-754-1341.

Amount per week: $ _________ # of weeks: __________
Issue Date(s): ___________________________________________
Total Amount: $ _________________  Bill: __________________

Payment:
All ads are $1.25 per word 
(minimum 10 words), ex-
cept for “Items for Sale” and 
“Free stuff” ads (75 cents per 
word), to be paid in advance 
by check or money order. 
Credit cards not accepted. 
Make checks/money orders 
payable to: The Villager. 
Villages residents may 
charge ads to their Villages 
accounts. Please take pay-
ments to the Villager office 
in Building B.

Deadlines:
Ads are due Mondays by 
10 a.m. for publication in 
Friday’s paper. Deadline 
also applies to renewals, 
cancellations and chang-
es. Exceptions are only for 
holiday deadlines, details of 
which will be published in 
advance.

Name: ________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________

________________________________________________________

Phone: _______________________________________________

Select Category:

REAL ESTATE
NOTICES
PERSONALS
CARS/CARTS 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED 
ITEMS FOR SALE
FREE STUFF 
LOST & FOUND

SERVICES
Appliances 
Automotive Repair 
Senior Care Facilities 
Senior In-Home Care
Computers
Electrical 
Landscape 
Errands/Odd Jobs
Health & Beauty 
Heating & A/C
Flooring
Remodeling

    VILLAGES BUSINESS 
    DIRECTORY
    (Must fit in two lines)

Additional Options:
     Placement in Box
       ($15 in addition to ad) 
      Premium Box/Placement
       ($20 in addition to ad)

Housecleaning 
Legal/Professional 
Plumbing
Moving/Storage 
Painting 
Remodeling
Repair/Handyperson
Window Cleaning
Tax/Finance/Insurance 
Transportation

x____________________________
(Other suggested custom heading)

    OTHER CATEGORY 
    (Please specify)

If your window screens 
need repair, call Kirk 
the Village Screener 

for repairs.
Free pickup, delivery.

408-978-7926
u

Estate Sale
“Estate Sales Professionals”

7741 Kilmarnok Drive
Village-Glen Arden

Fri. 5/24  11:00-4:00
Sat. 5/25  9:00-2:00

 
Full house and garage.

Lladros, King Bed,
Recliner Sofa, Collectibles,
Large Area Rugs and more.

5/23

Window Screen
Repair 2 Tickets

July 8   Movie Tour
Community Activities

$148
408-390-4093.

Three Barstools $500

Golf Club Travel Bag $35

Antique Wicker – 
Sewing Stand $75

Love Seat $250

Tea Cart $200

Long Black Coat 
worn once $200

Fold-up Poker Table $30

New Art Canvases and 
Art Table.

C: 408-313-5509
H: 408-270-7762

5/23

items
FoR sale

Items For Sale (cont.)

2008 Club Car
Excellent Condition

New Batteries, 
Split Windshield, 

Turn Signals, Rearview Mirror, 
Headlights, Free Cover.

$2,900
408-238-1675

5/23

GOLF CART—YAMAHA
Gasoline, Very Clean.

Serviced. $1000
Rick: 408-761-4803

5/23

Golf Cart - Club Car
Great condition, $1,200
Battery charger included

650 274-4502
5/23

GolF caRts
To Place a Classified Ad

Kory Tran: 408-754-1341
ktran@the-villages.com
Scott Hinrichs: 408-223-4655 shinrichs@the-villages.com 

Ad copy is due Monday at 10 a.m. 

The Villages does not en-
dorse or guarantee any ad-
vertisement or insert using 
space in this paper to reach 
our readers. It is the respon-
sibility of the users of these 
services to check references and claims made. Residents, 
please be aware California State law mandates any con-
tractor bidding for a job more than $500 in parts and labor 
must be licensed. The Contractors State License Board 
(1-800-321-2752) may be contacted regarding any ques-
tions or concerns about a contractor.

Obituary notices may 
be placed in the Classified 
Advertising section for a 
fee. For more information, 
please call Kory Tran at 
408-754-1341 or Scott 
Hinrichs at 408-223-4655.
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A GREAT DEAL! 
Villager Business Card Ads

$35 per week!
Call 223-4657


